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Abstract 
 

Many people are killed or seriously injured each year due to road trauma. A 

disproportionate number of these fatalities are 17-19 year olds. One way to reduce road 

trauma is through Road Safety Education (RSE) in schools. Currently, schools focus on 

the delivery of RSE to Year 10 students as this coincides with the age that young people 

typically obtain their learner’s permit and commence driving on the roads. A gap exists 

in the literature, however, pertaining to teachers’ perspectives of delivering RSE, with 

little evidence on how teachers are teaching RSE or why they are teaching it the way 

that they do. This present research reports Western Australian (WA) teachers’ 

perspectives of delivering RSE to Year 10 students.  

Based on an interpretive paradigm, this study utilised a multiple case study research 

design. Qualitative data were collected through semi-structured interviews with seven 

teachers who delivered RSE in Year 10 in WA. All teachers were from non-government, 

Perth metropolitan schools. Individual case studies were developed to describe how 

each teacher delivered RSE and why they followed such an approach.  

A cross case analysis identified seven overarching themes on teachers’ perspectives of 

delivering RSE in Year 10: authenticity, responsible road use, timetable constraints, 

engagement, passion, pastoral care and standardised program. Authenticity refers to 

teachers making sure that their delivery of RSE uses road safety stories and learnings 

from the real world and relating these to situations that students are likely to experience 

on the roads. The second theme relates to the teacher’s desire to make their students 

responsible road users so they can make sensible and safe decisions on the roads, and 

subsequently better driving decisions in their lives. Timetable constraints refers to how 

schools manage the competing demands and an overcrowded curriculum when 

delivering RSE. Engagement relates to methods of effectively engaging students in RSE 

learning and includes student engagement in class, with parents, and with third parties. 

Passion refers to the commitment of teachers towards delivering quality RSE and the 

importance of RSE being delivered in schools. Pastoral care relates to providing pastoral 

care to both students and staff in the delivery of RSE, while the final theme of using a 

standardised RSE program made for consistency of use across teachers and schools.  

Various recommendations to improve RSE in WA have been developed from this 

research. These include linking RSE to authentic experiences, teachers modelling good 

driving practices, teachers completing appropriate RSE training, schools utilising best 

practice RSE programs,  increasing awareness of existing RSE programs, improving 

parental awareness of RSE and encouraging parents to engage in conversations with 

their children about road safety,  linking RSE to programs related to mental health and 
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wellbeing, implementing a whole school approach to  the delivery of RSE,  explicitly 

including RSE in the WA Curriculum, and sharing learnings from this study with RSE 

policy makers. This could lead to measurable, effective RSE being delivered to every 

student in WA at a time coinciding with the commencement of their driving journey.  The 

expected result would be an improved awareness of road safety and a reduction in the 

incidence of road trauma among young people in WA.  
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 Chapter 1: Introduction 

 

Introduction 

 

An estimated 1.35 million people die on the world’s roads each year (World Health 

Organisation, 2019). During 2018 there were 1,136 deaths on Australian roads (Bureau 

of Infrastructure, Transport and Regional Economics [BITRE], 2019a), inclusive of 159 

on Western Australian roads (Road Safety Commission [RSC], 2019). These rates of 

road deaths are of great concern. Society needs to change its apparent acceptance of 

the rate of road trauma and it is critical that steps are taken to lower the road toll. Road 

safety education (RSE) has an important role to play in achieving this. One way of 

increasing the effectiveness of RSE is to examine the perspectives of teachers who 

deliver it to one of the most vulnerable groups of young people, namely those who obtain 

their learner’s permit and commence driving on the roads. A search of the research 

literature on teachers’ perspectives on delivering RSE to students at Year 10 level in WA 

has revealed little evidence on this topic. The current research will address this by 

gathering teachers’ perspectives that can then be used to inform the leadership of high 

school based RSE.  

 

This first chapter of the thesis introduces the study into WA teachers’ perspectives on 

delivering RSE to Year 10 students. It presents the context of the research, the 

purpose and research questions, significance of the research, positionality of the 

researcher, and finishes with an overview of the structure of the thesis. 

 

Context 

 

The ‘National Road Safety Strategy’ was established by the Australian Commonwealth 

and state and territory governments in 1992 (Department of Infrastructure, Transport, 

Cities and Regional Development [DITCRD], 2019) to provide a framework for 

collaboration to reduce road trauma on Australian roads. The National Road Safety 

Strategy adopted the ‘Safe System’ approach to road safety, which assumes most road 

crashes are preventable. The Safe System approach aims to improve interactions 

between roads and roadsides, vehicle travel speeds, the safety of vehicles and road 

users. To achieve its aim, the Safe System approach has used a number of interventions, 

including for example, those implemented as a result of the safer road programs 

targeting key crash types, educating the community about the road safety benefits of 

lower travel speeds, improved vehicle safety standards and ongoing behaviour change 

programs (DITCRD, 2019).  The 2011-2020 National Road Safety Strategy set a target 
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of a 30 percent reduction in road deaths by 2020. This target is unlikely to be met, 

however, with reductions to the end of 2018 being 19.7 percent. The current strategy is 

coming to its end with a new strategy in development for beyond 2020 (DITCRD, 2019).   

 

Road deaths in Australia have remained consistently high over the past few years. In 

2018, 1,136 people died on Australia’s roads, in 2017 the figure was 1,223, in 2016 it 

was 1,293, in 2015 it was 1,204 and in 2014 it was 1,151 (BITRE, 2019b). The road 

fatality rate per 100,000 population has decreased in Australia from 6.9 in 2009 to 4.6 in 

2018, yet young road users remain overrepresented in road fatalities. There were 226 

young road users aged 17-25 years who died on Australian roads in 2018. In 2018, the 

road fatality rate for 17-25 year olds was 11.1 per 100,000 population, meaning that in 

2018 young road users across Australia died on the roads at a rate of more than twice 

the Australian average (BITRE, 2019b). In the same year, 159 people died on WA’s 

roads, with 161 deaths in 2017, 196 deaths in 2016, 161 deaths in 2015 and 182 deaths 

in 2014 (RSC, 2019). Young Western Australians aged 17-25 years have higher rates of 

vehicle crash-related death and serious injury compared to older age groups. According 

to Palamara, Molnar, Eby, Kopinanthan, Gorman and Broughton (2012) this is due to 

lack of experience, poor driving skills and developmental immaturity. One measure of 

the road fatality rate is the proportion of fatalities per age group in comparison to the rate 

within the overall population. In WA during 2016, 17-19 year olds comprised 8% of 

fatalities on the road, yet made up only 4% of the general population (RAC, 2017). This 

overrepresentation of fatalities amongst 17-19 year olds was similarly consistent over 

the previous decade (RAC, 2017). Education is one way of contributing to a reduction in 

death and serious injury on roads. RSE in WA schools aims to prepare and equip young 

people with the knowledge, skills and attitudes that will help them to stay safe (School 

Drug Education and Road Aware [SDERA], 2017).  

 

Senserrick (2007) described how Australian RSE programs were traditionally voluntary, 

delivered by private driving schools or community groups who targeted knowledge and 

skill development for the provisional licence phase. Senserrick (2007) noted that in the 

early 21st century there had been a trend towards the increased inclusion of RSE in 

Australian schools and that some states had started to provide educational programs for 

the pre-learner phase. For example, the Australian Capital Territory (ACT) has run the 

‘Road Ready’ classroom-based program for Year 10s since 2000 (Lennon, Bates, 

Evenhuis, & Somoray, 2016). In New South Wales (NSW) the ‘Rotary Youth Driver 

Awareness’ (RYDA) program has been conducted with Year 11 students since 2001 

(Rotary, 2019). The National Roads and Motorists' Association (NRMA) in NSW has run 

the ‘Future of Transport Challenge’ with Year 7-10 students since 2019 (NRMA, 2020a) 
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and has delivered the ‘Live. Learn. Drive’ program to Year 10-12 students since 2019 

(NRMA, 2020b). In WA the ‘Keys for Life’ program has been available for Year 10 

students since 2003 (SDERA, 2018a).  

 

In WA high schools, RSE is predominantly delivered to students in Year 10, as the age 

of these students corresponds with the age when they are preparing to gain their 

‘P(provisional)-plate’ driver’s licence. RSE is included in the WA high school curriculum 

within the Health and Physical Education (HPE) Learning Area (School Curriculum and 

Standards Authority [SCSA], 2017). The HPE curriculum is made up of two strands: 

Personal, social and community health; and Movement and physical activity. RSE fits 

within the Personal, social and community health strand, within which there are three 

sub-strands. Table 1.1 shows these sub-strands and the descriptors that best relate to 

RSE (SCSA, 2017). The only direct reference to RSE is in bold italics. The other sub-

strands and descriptors can be utilised in a manner that relates them to the topic of RSE. 

Whilst schools deliver Year 10 RSE within the Personal, social and community health 

strand of the HPE curriculum they also work within timetable constraints to manage 

competing demands to deliver other health topics such as bullying, social media and 

mental health. 

 

School Drug Education and Road Aware (SDERA) is the WA state government’s road 

safety, alcohol and other drugs education strategy for schools (SDERA, 2018a). SDERA 

empower schools to develop effective road safety, resilience and drug education 

programs with the purpose of helping to keep young people safe (SDERA, 2018a). 

SDERA is a joint initiative of the Association of Independent Schools of WA, Catholic 

Education WA and the Department of Education. According to Miller (2016), SDERA 

recommend that schools follow a ‘strength based’ approach for the delivery of road safety 

education. Miller argued that rather than focusing on what students do not know, or 

cannot do, a strength-based approach recognises the abilities, knowledge and capacities 

of students, and that students have strengths and resources that can be nurtured to 

improve their safety. SDERA provide professional learning for teachers, evidence based 

resources and a state-wide consultancy team to help schools deliver resilience, drug and 

road safety education (Miller, 2016).  

 

SDERA released a series of road safety education resources in 2017 titled ‘Challenges 

and Choices: A resilience approach to road safety education’. These Challenges and 

Choices resources include a teacher resource booklet and student workbook for each of 

Years 7, 8 and 9, which according to Miller (2016) are designed to be used by teachers 
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to deliver road safety and drug education in secondary schools in WA. Miller describes 

how the Challenges and Choices resources focus upon students developing and 

 

 

Table 1.1 RSE related sub-strands and descriptors from the personal, social and 

community health strand of the WA HPE curriculum (adapted from SCSA, 2017) 

 

Sub-strand RSE related descriptor 

Being healthy, safe and active The impact of societal and cultural influences on 
personal identity and health behaviour 
 

 Skills and strategies to manage situations where risk 
is encouraged by others 
 

 Analysis of images and messages in the media 
related to:  

 alcohol and other drugs 

 road safety 

 relationships 
 

Communicating and interacting 
for health and wellbeing 

Skills and strategies to promote respectful 
relationships, such as: 

 appropriate emotional responses in a variety 
of situations 

 appropriate bystander behaviour in physical 
and online interactions 
 

 Effects of emotional responses on relationships, 
such as: 

 extreme emotions impacting on situations or 
relationships 

 the consequences of not recognising 
emotions of others 
 

 Critical health literacy skills and strategies: 

 evaluating health services in the community 

 examining policies and processes for 
ensuring safer behaviours 
 

Contributing to healthy and 
active communities 

Health campaigns and/or community-based 
activities designed to raise awareness, influence 
attitudes, promote healthy behaviours and increase 
connection to the community 
 

 Social, economic and environmental factors that 
influence health, such as: 

 level of education 

 social networks and supports (family, friends 
and community attachment) 

 access to services 
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practicing protective personal and social competencies that can assist in motivating them 

to use safer behavioural strategies when around risky road-related settings. The 

resources also assist teachers to develop the skills, beliefs and attitudes that enable 

young people to resist inappropriate peer pressure and to make responsible decisions in 

and around traffic related environments (Miller, 2016). The WA Government’s RSE 

strategy for schools, SDERA, does not operate in isolation, rather it works alongside 

other agencies such as the Royal Automobile Club (RAC) of WA in the delivery of RSE.   

 

The RAC was formed in 1905 to support the interests of early adopters of the motor 

vehicle (RAC, 2019). Since this time it has grown into an organisation that advocates on 

behalf of its one million members (RAC, 2019). RAC employs a ‘Community Education’ 

team (RAC Education team) to facilitate and deliver RSE to schools across WA. The 

team delivers free in-class lessons and workshops to students from Pre-Primary through 

to Year 12 and since 2002 the team has engaged more than 600,000 students in RSE 

(Houden, 2019). During 2018, the RAC Education team oversaw the delivery of 628 

workshops to 36,591 Year 10-12 students and 651 in-class lessons to 15,495 primary 

school students (Houden, 2019). The RAC high school program is called the ‘On the 

Roads’ program. This program focuses on key messages and behaviours associated 

with being safe and sensible passengers and drivers. The program is made up of a series 

of in-class workshops delivered in schools and a road crash scene reenactment 

excursion called ‘RAC bstreetsmart'. The content of the program is linked to the WA HPE 

Curriculum.  

 

Purpose and research questions 

The purpose of this current research is to describe teachers’ perspectives on delivering 

RSE to students in Year 10 in WA schools, with a view to informing the leadership of 

high school RSE.  To date, limited evidence exists on how teachers are teaching RSE 

or why they are teaching it the way that they do.  The central research question on 

which this study was based is: 

 

What are Western Australian teachers’ perspectives on delivering road safety 

education to Year 10 students?  

 

This central research question was broken down into the following four guiding 

questions: 

a) What are the intentions of WA teachers on delivering RSE to Year 10 

students?  What reasons do they give for these intentions? 
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b) What strategies do WA teachers say they have for realising their intentions? 

What reasons do they give for using these strategies? 

c) What do WA teachers see as the significance of their intentions and 

strategies? What reasons can they give for this? 

d) What outcomes do WA teachers expect for pursuing their intentions? What 

reasons do they have for these? 

The questions are open ended, providing scope to explore and generate ideas that 

might help enhance the future delivery of high school RSE in WA. 

 

Significance of the research 

This research is significant for three reasons. It is the first to provide teachers’ 

perspectives on delivering RSE to students in Year 10 in WA. Being the frontline 

deliverers of RSE, teachers have the best knowledge and understanding of the 

effectiveness of their programs. If teachers can identify or suggest ways in which RSE 

could be better delivered in high schools, then it is important that these ideas are 

captured, collated and considered to help enhance RSE in WA. Improved RSE may lead 

to a reduction in road trauma. 

 

The findings will be the first to develop themes that give insight into teachers’ 

perspectives of delivering RSE in Year 10. The themes include authenticity, responsible 

road use, timetable constraints, engagement, passion, pastoral care and standardised 

program. These themes give an insight into the approaches of teachers delivering RSE 

and could be used to guide the current state and future direction of RSE in WA. 

 

The findings of this research will be significant because they will be directly translatable 

to improve the delivery of RSE in high schools. Teachers educate their students about 

road safety because they want to help ensure that their students are kept as safe as 

possible. Engaged and effective teachers are interested in ensuring that continuous 

improvement practices guide their delivery of RSE. By suggesting ways to improve the 

delivery of RSE the current research has the potential to enhance the learning 

experience and lead to improved safety on the roads. 

 

Positionality of the researcher 

Researchers bring their own attitudes and feelings to the situation that they are 

researching (Greene & Hill, 2005). I spent 16 years working as a secondary school 

teacher for the WA Department of Education. I taught across the Humanities & Social 

Sciences learning area in lower school as well as upper school Geography, Psychology 
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and Career & Enterprise. I wrote, resourced, delivered and assessed education 

programs. I was required to report on student outcomes and manage the learning and 

pastoral care of students in my classes. During this time, I learnt how to influence 

learning, that schools played an important part in a wider community setting, that 

students were confronting many social issues, and how schools operated in a complex 

environment under pressure to deliver on outcomes.  

 

I am currently employed as the Manager of the RAC Community Education team. In this 

role I lead a team that designs and delivers free RSE programs to school and community 

groups throughout the Perth metropolitan area and across regional WA. Our primary 

school ‘Around the Roads’ program educates students using an engaging, interactive 

approach to RSE. Our secondary school ‘On the Roads’ program is designed to help 

keep students safe on the roads by influencing risk reduction and encouraging 

responsible behaviour. Our ‘Community Road Safety’ program aims to educate 

community groups about relevant advocacy and road safety topics. In this role I have 

learnt that the WA community supports the endeavors of RAC to help improve road 

safety and that schools are having to juggle their delivery of RSE around demand to 

improve other health related topics such as bullying, the influence of social media and 

mental health. 

 

This research is important to me because I want to ensure that the RSE programs which 

RAC delivers in schools meet the expectation of teachers and that the programs comply 

with evidence-based research into RSE. I am also interested in finding out whether RSE 

can be better implemented in WA schools.  

 

Structure of the thesis 

This thesis is presented in six chapters. Chapter 1 introduces the research, provides the 

context to the study, the purpose and research questions of the study, the significance 

of the research, positionality of the researcher, and structure of the thesis.  

 

An analysis of the literature relevant to the study is presented in Chapter 2. The literature 

review begins with an overview of a variety of high school RSE programs from around 

the world and then describes similar programs in Australia. This is followed by an 

analysis of four theoretical frameworks underpinning the research: the Theory of Planned 

Behaviour (Ajzen, 1991), the Extended Parallel Process Model (Witte, 1992), Resilience 

Education (Miller, 2016) and the Strength Based Approach ((Powell, Batsche, Ferro, Fox, 

& Dunlap, 1997).  The chapter concludes by reviewing various meta-analyses and 

summaries of other RSE research relevant to the study. 
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Chapter 3 describes the methodology used in the study.  The study is positioned within 

the interpretivist paradigm and investigates the perspectives of teachers on delivering 

RSE to students in Year 10. A multiple case study research design was used, with 

purposeful sampling identifying seven participants who then took part in semi-structured 

interviews to provide data for the study. The participants were teachers of Year 10 

students from Perth metropolitan non-government schools who delivered RSE to their 

students during 2017. The interview data were analysed using open coding and selective 

coding. Individual case studies were written, followed by a cross case analysis to identify 

common themes. Chapter 3 finishes with details relating to trustworthiness and ethics.  

 

Chapter 4 presents the individual case studies for each participant. Individual case 

studies were developed along a format that involved transcription, familiarisation, open 

coding and then selective coding in order to develop a story about each participant and 

their delivery of RSE to Year 10 students. The development of each case identified a 

large number of diverse codes that were refined to identify major and minor themes for 

each case. Each of the themes is described using supportive comments and quotations 

from each participant. 

 

Chapter 5 presents the cross case analysis where the overarching major and minor 

themes are described. The overarching major themes identified are authenticity, 

responsible road use, timetable constraints, engagement, passion, pastoral care and 

standardised program. The overarching minor themes identified are hard to measure 

program effectiveness, transfer of learning to parents, and role models. These themes 

are discussed in relation to the published literature.  

 

The current research study is summarised in Chapter 6. The central research question 

is answered and the implications of the research for practice and for policy are detailed. 

The limitations of the research are acknowledged and recommendations for further 

research are proposed. The thesis finishes with a short conclusion.  

 

 

 

Conclusion 

This chapter introduced the study and gave background context behind the rate of road 

trauma at a national and then state level before it provided detail about existing RSE 

practice in WA. The purpose and research questions were introduced. The significance 
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of the research, positionality of the researcher, and structure of the thesis were 

presented.  

 

The next chapter, Chapter 2, presents the literature review into previous RSE research. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 

 

Introduction 

The purpose of this research is to gather teachers’ perspectives on delivering RSE to 

Year 10 students in WA schools with a view to inform the development and delivery of 

RSE. This chapter presents an overview of the literature relevant to the study. The review 

starts with an overview of high school RSE programs from the United States of America 

(US), United Kingdom (UK) and Australia. This is followed by the presentation of four 

theoretical frameworks that have potential to help understand and improve the 

effectiveness of RSE: the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB), the Extended Parallel 

Process Model (EPPM), Resilience Education and the Strength Based Approach (SBA). 

Various meta-analyses and summaries of RSE research are then presented, before the 

chapter concludes. 

 

High school road safety education programs 

High school RSE programs throughout the world vary across their target audience, 

program content and method of delivery (Hover, Hover & Young 2000; Rosenbloom, 

Levi, Peleg & Nemrodov 2009; Senserrick 2007). Literature in this field can refer to both 

RSE and road safety training. RSE refers to the learning of road safety theory by focusing 

on improving knowledge and awareness of the risks of being on or around the roads. 

RSE usually occurs with pre-drivers in schools. Road safety training or driver training 

involves the learning of practical road safety skills whilst on the roads. This usually occurs 

whilst driving a vehicle in traffic and not in the classroom (RACV, 2016; Senserrick & 

Haworth, 2005). While both types of program appear to be effective and “parents may 

believe that such programs will make their children safer drivers” (Kennedy, Cullen, 

Firman, Fleiter & Lewis, 2018, p. 17), evidence for the effectiveness of these programs 

has been mixed (Kennedy et al., 2018; Lonero & Mayhew, 2010).  

 

Three international RSE programs, one Australian RSE program and one Australian RSE 

based longitudinal study are reviewed in this section: the US ‘Every 15 Minutes’, UK 

‘Never Saw the Day’, UK ‘Too Much Punch for Judy’, Western Australian ‘Keys for Life’, 

and New South Wales (NSW) ‘Drive’. These were chosen as evaluations have been 

published, and they incorporate elements similar to that used in WA RSE. 

 

The US based RSE program, ‘Every 15 Minutes’, combined knowledge, affective 

response and social influence as factors that can be used to prevent teenage drinking 

and driving (Hover et al., 2000). The program name was derived from the premise that 

one person died on US roads every 15 minutes in 1995, the first year that the program 
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ran (“Every 15 Minutes”, n.d).  The program consisted of a mock drink driving crash 

scene viewed by students, followed by an overnight retreat for selected students where 

they reviewed and discussed learnings from the mock crash. The following day there 

was an assembly for the whole school where the importance of not drinking and driving 

was discussed. At the assembly the students who attended the retreat shared the 

emotional impact of the retreat (Hover et al., 2000).  

 

Participants were an intervention group of 1,650 students in Years 9-12 from Kickapoo 

High School and a control group of 1,400 Year 9-12 students from Parkview High School. 

The control group from Parkview High School did not receive the program. All students 

received a pre-test and post-test. The intervention group received the Every 15 Minutes 

presentation within 14 days of the pre-intervention survey. The post intervention survey 

was conducted 30 days later. The post intervention survey was conducted after each 

school’s ball. The pre-survey and control survey were made up of the same 15 questions. 

The post-survey contained 20 questions. These questions dealt with attitudes and 

behaviours towards drinking and driving. The surveys used a 5-point Likert scale, with 

responses to questions given across the scale of Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Not Sure, 

Agree and Strongly Agree. There were no participant interviews (Hover et al., 2000). 

Results from the research showed an improvement in attitude towards the hazards of 

drink driving, although this program was not found to reduce teenage drinking and driving 

(Hover et al., 2000; Kennedy et al., 2018). Findings suggested that females were more 

likely than males to speak up to stop a friend drink driving. The authors indicated that 

behaviour towards drink driving could improve if the program was combined with 

additional school and community-based interventions (Kennedy et al., 2018; Hover et 

al., 2000).  

 

In the UK based RSE program ‘Never Saw the Day’, a theatre company toured 11 

secondary schools in Dublin and Donegal presenting a drama scene that focused on the 

consequences of road crashes (O’Brien, Rooney, Carey & Fuller, 2002). Never Saw the 

Day was 50 minutes long. It featured five young characters whose lives were changed 

after one of them became paralysed as the result of a car crash where speed was a 

contributing factor. The drama then depicts the consequences of the crash, inclusive of 

the impact on relationships and career opportunities. After the drama presentation the 

audience participated in a discussion on the issues raised with the cast of the drama 

scene (O’Brien et al., 2002). A total of 519 students participated in the study into the 

impact of Never Saw the Day on student’s attitudes to road safety. Of these, 439 students 

participated in the intervention program by being part of the audience which viewed the 

drama scene, whilst 80 students made up the control group who did not see the drama 
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scene. Participants’ responses were gained pre-exposure to the program and post 

exposure using a Likert scale questionnaire. The questionnaire investigated attitudes 

towards speeding, drinking and driving, and seatbelt wearing. A 5-point Likert scale was 

used in the questionnaire, ranging from Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree. The 

questionnaire included 19 statements which respondents were asked to rate their level 

of agreement and 10 scenarios in which different driving situations were described and 

participants rated the extent of their agreement. The questionnaire was given to the 

program participants three times: 1-2 days before viewing the drama, 5-10 days after 

viewing the drama, and 8-10 weeks after the drama. The control group received the 

questionnaire at the same time as the intervention group. In a second phase to the study, 

approximately one year later, 173 of the original experimental group and 84 of the control 

group completed the original attitude questionnaire again (O’Brien et al. 2002). 

 

Post survey responses indicated that, for the students exposed to the drama, there was 

short term increase in student awareness of the consequences of road trauma and how 

road trauma may impact on their lives, with females showing safer attitudes than males. 

There was no change in awareness for the control group. The longitudinal questionnaire 

indicated that the gains made by the experimental group’s exposure to the drama were 

lost, not being apparent 12 months later. The experimental group’s attitudes were now 

at the same level as the control group (Kennedy et al., 2018; O’Brien et al., 2002). 

O’Brien et al. concluded that whilst the positive attitudes expressed by many of the 

participants in the short term was a step in the right direction, they were not necessarily 

predictive of future road safety behaviour. The authors indicated that further research 

was necessary (O’Brien et al., 2002). 

 

‘Too Much Punch for Judy’ is a UK program that exposed students to a theatre based 

RSE situation (Powney, Glissov & Hall, 1995). This program consisted of three 

components. The first was a 50-minute play called Too Much Punch for Judy. This play 

was based on the life of two sisters. One sister is killed in a car crash which was driven 

by the other sister, who was under the influence of alcohol. The second component was 

a presentation by police officers who specialised in road safety. These officers showed 

a documentary video about road safety and led discussion on road safety amongst the 

students. The third component was a presentation by a teacher from the students’ own 

school. This included watching a video which focused on how anyone could get caught 

up in a road trauma event. This was followed by group discussion and workshop activities 

for the students (Powney et al., 1995). 
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Powney, Glissov and Hall (1995) researched the impact of Too Much Punch for Judy. 

Their study included conducting interviews with the program presenters and discussions 

with students immediately after the program and three months later. In addition, a 

questionnaire survey was completed with the participating students and with students 

from non-participating schools. There were 712 respondents in the pre-program survey, 

708 in the post and 613 in the longitudinal survey three months later. The questionnaires 

were made up of two parts:  a seven-question multiple choice section about the students’ 

awareness of alcohol related facts, and a students’ attitude section towards 11 different 

drinking and driving statements using a 4-point Likert scale ranging from Strongly Agree 

to Strongly Disagree.  

 

Findings from the study showed that students enjoyed learning from guests who were 

not their teachers. Guest presenters were valued as they were perceived by the students 

as being specialists in their field. Students reported increased awareness of the influence 

of alcohol on driving performance (Powney et al., 1995). The authors could not conclude 

that this program made any long-term difference to road safety behaviour, although they 

did find that girls were less likely than boys to take part in behaviour that increased the 

risk of being involved in a road crash. The authors recommended that for theatre-based 

learning to be most effective it needed to be embedded into broader school curriculum. 

Additionally, they recommended that schools should prepare students for the program 

delivery and follow up from the program to gain greater chance of long-term learning. 

They suggested that follow up activities should include opportunities for students to 

discuss the situations from the theatre presentation and talk about what they could do to 

help themselves manage risk if confronted with a similar real-life scenario (Powney et 

al., 1995). 

 

One Australian RSE program and one longitudinal study that included elements of RSE 

were also reviewed. Govan, Hamorth and Hood (2010) undertook an evaluation in 2008 

of the SDERA pre-driver education program called ‘Keys for Life’. This road safety 

education initiative is available for implementation in secondary schools in WA. Keys for 

Life focuses on the development of positive road use attitudes, risk management and 

encouraging supervised driving practice. Keys for Life was developed by SDERA for 

delivery in schools to Year 10-12 students. It consists of 10 in-class lessons, a 

parent/supervisor workshop and opportunity for learner drivers to sit the WA Department 

of Transport’s Learner’s Permit Test at school. More than 100,000 Western Australians 

have completed the Keys for Life program since it commenced in 2003 (Miller & Zines, 

2014). SDERA consider that Keys for Life is based upon ‘best practice’ in RSE, where 

best practice is achieved through a combination of adhering to the ‘Principles for School 
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Road Safety Education’ and sound teaching and learning approaches that help young 

people practice safer behaviour (Miller & Zines, 2014). In 2009, SDERA published 

Principles for School Road Safety Education (Saunders & Miller, 2009). This document 

discusses 16 principles that guide ‘best practice’ in road safety education. The Principles 

for School Road Safety Education describe a whole school approach to student safety 

(Miller & Zines, 2014). SDERA encourage schools and agencies which deliver RSE in 

schools to follow and comply with these principles. An outline of these principles can be 

found in Appendix 1. SDERA’s Keys for Life driver education program and ‘Challenges 

and Choices’ RSE resources comply with these principles and are widely used in high 

schools throughout WA. Additional detail about the Keys for Life program can be found 

in the Methodology chapter.  

 

Govan, Hamorth and Hood’s evaluation of Keys for Life found that 191 schools 

implemented the program in WA between 2003 and 2008. The program evaluation 

method included online surveys completed by teachers and principals, paper-based 

surveys completed by 118 students and 96 parents, and stakeholder consultation. The 

evaluation concluded that whilst it would be difficult to determine the long term impact of 

the Keys for Life program, it could be said that it had been effective in developing short 

term positive road user attitudes and behaviours in students (Govan, Hamorth, & Hood, 

2010). Data related to the number of respondents, other than that mentioned above, was 

not reported in the evaluation. Govan, Hamorth and Hood identified a number of areas 

that were challenges for this program moving forward. One challenge was the ‘crowded 

curriculum’ environment in which teachers operate, where teachers had increasing 

demands to deliver a number of health-related initiatives. Another challenge was the 

need to continually update the resources to keep them relevant to the audience. A 

positive finding from the evaluation was that the program improved teacher knowledge 

and skills in delivering RSE (Govan et al., 2010). 

 

A longitudinal study known as ‘DRIVE’ was undertaken by Senserrick, Ivers, Boufous, 

Chen, Norton, Stevenson, van Beurden and Zask (2009) where they explored the 

association between participation in two education programs with driver related road 

crashes and road traffic offences. The two driver education programs were ‘RYDA’ and 

‘RRISK’.  DRIVE was a prospective study of 20,822 first year drivers in NSW. Each 

participant completed a questionnaire and then consented to the linking of their driving 

data across a 9-year period. The questionnaire included questions related to whether 

participants had previously completed the RYDA program or RRISK program (New 

South Wales Government, 2020; Road Safety Education Limited, 2020; Senserrick et 

al., 2009). 
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The RYDA program is a one-day workshop on safe driving. It includes RSE delivered by 

local resources such as police, driving instructors, drug and alcohol educators, financial 

services and people who have personal experience in a crash. The program is conducted 

in six sessions during one day at an off-site location with Year 11 students. Topics 

covered include improving awareness of road safety and fostering positive attitudes 

across areas such as speed, alcohol, fatigue, vehicle ownership and risk taking (Road 

Safety Education Limited, 2020; Senserrick et al., 2009). The RRISK (Reduce Risk, 

Increase Student Knowledge) program is a resilience and RSE program for Year 11 

students (New South Wales Government, 2020). This program operates in a regional 

area of NSW and is contributed to by the ambulance service, police, educational 

providers, road safety organisations and local council road safety officers. The program 

is a one-day seminar where students learn strategies to improve their resilience across 

various aspects of their lives, including road safety. In addition to the seminar, other 

activities include peer-facilitator workshops for students, fact sheets for parents, 

professional development for teachers and involvement of local media (New South 

Wales Government, 2020; Senserrick et al., 2009).Of the 20,822 participants in the 

DRIVE study, eight percent had participated in the RYDA program and three percent had 

participated in the RRISK program. The study results showed no significant differences 

associated with participation in the RYDA or RRISK programs relative to non-

participation in relation to traffic offences. With regard to road crashes, participation in 

the RYDA program was not associated with a reduced risk rate for road crashes as a 

driver, although participation in the RRISK program was associated with a 44% reduced 

risk rate of a road crash as a driver (Senserrick et al., 2009). The results indicate that 

programs which focus on reducing risk-taking and building resilience have potential to 

have a positive effect on risky driver behaviour. 

 

In synthesising findings from these evaluations of high school RSE programs, there is 

common agreement of the need for further research into RSE. There was a consistent 

theme that existing RSE programs only had short-term impact on student RSE 

awareness and did not have any lasting impact. Several ideas were put forward to 

improve long term impact. These included combining RSE with other school and 

community intervention programs, embedding RSE into school curriculum, providing 

long term follow up of RSE learning and incorporating resilience skills education into 

RSE.  

 

Theoretical frameworks underpinning road safety education research 

Lonero and Mayhew (2010) suggest that RSE evaluation needs to be based on theory. 

They describe theory as being the “logic model that justifies thinking a program should 
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meet its goals” (Lonero & Mayhew, 2010, p. 8). The current study reviews four theoretical 

frameworks: the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB), the Extended Parallel Process 

Model (EPPM), Resilience Education and the Strength Based Approach (SBA). These 

theoretical frameworks have potential to help understand and improve the effectiveness 

of RSE. 

 

Theory of Planned Behaviour 

The Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) was proposed by Icek Ajzen in 1985 as a theory 

to help predict and explain human behaviour in certain situations through an 

understanding of an individual’s capacity for self-regulation. Within TPB, the 

performance of a behaviour is a combination of intentions and perceived behavioural 

control. Intention refers to how hard an individual is willing to try, including how much 

effort they are planning to exert, in order to perform a given behaviour (Ajzen, 1991). 

Ajzen suggested that the stronger the motivation to perform a behaviour, the more likely 

an individual will complete the behaviour. He noted that in many situations behaviour is 

also influenced by non-motivational factors such as the skill of the individual and 

available resources such as time, money and the cooperation of others. Perceived 

behavioural control refers to an individual’s perception of their ability to complete the 

behaviour (Ajzen, 1991). Perceived behavioural control can vary across situations. For 

example, an individual may doubt their ability to fly an aircraft but be comfortable with 

the thought that they could learn to ski. Alternatively, at the start of a semester a student 

may doubt their ability to get an ‘A’ grade, but as the semester progresses and their 

results improve, the student’s perception about their likelihood of receiving an ‘A’ 

improves (Ajzen, 1991). 

 

According to Ajzen (1991), behavioural intention and perceived behavioural control can 

be used to predict behaviour. The greater the confidence that individuals have in their 

ability to complete a behaviour, the more likely they are to complete that behaviour. For 

accurate prediction of behaviour, several conditions must be met (Ajzen, 1991). The first 

condition is that the measures of intention and perceived behavioural control must be 

compatible with the behaviour being predicted. Intentions and perceptions of control 

need to be assessed in relation to the particular behaviour being considered and the 

context must be the same as that in which the behaviour is predicted to occur. For 

example, if the behaviour being predicted is donating money to UNICEF, then the intent 

to donate money to UNICEF is assessed and not the intent to donate money in general. 

The second condition is that intentions and perceived behavioural control must be stable 

in the time period between the assessment and actioning of the behaviour. In other 

words, there are no intervening events that impact upon intention or perception. The third 
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condition for predicting behaviour accurately is related to the accuracy of perceived 

behavioural control i.e. that perceptions of behavioural control reflect actual control 

(Ajzen, 1991). 

 

Ajzen (1991) proposed three independent determinants of intention: attitude towards the 

behaviour, subjective norm and degree of perceived behavioural control. This is 

presented diagrammatically in Figure 2.1. Attitude towards the behaviour refers to the 

degree to which an individual has a favourable or unfavourable opinion of the behaviour. 

Subjective norm refers to the perceived social pressure from others to perform or not to 

perform the behaviour. The degree of perceived behavioural control relates to the 

perceived ease or difficulty of performing the behaviour and is influenced by past 

experience and anticipated obstacles.  

 

Figure 2.1 Theory of Planned Behaviour diagram (adapted from Ajzen, 2019) 

 

 

As a general rule, Ajzen (1991) proposed that the more favourable the attitude and 

subjective norm in relation to the behaviour, and the greater the perceived behavioural 

control, the stronger an individual’s intention will be to perform the behaviour. Given 

enough control over a behaviour, an individual would be expected to carry out their 

intention should the opportunity arise (Barnard-Brak, Burley, & Crooks, 2010).  

 

The TPB can explain how an individual’s beliefs contribute to behaviour and how these 

beliefs are influenced by an individual’s personality, life experiences, education, age, 

gender and exposure to information (Ajzen, 2011). Generally, the greater the faith in 

one’s ability, the greater the social pressure, and the more an individual favours the 
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action, the more likely he or she will perform the behaviour (Ajzen & Manstead, 2007). 

Ajzen (1991) suggested that an individual’s beliefs play an important role in inducing one 

person to behave in a certain way when confronted with a circumstance, whereas 

another person, when confronted with a similar circumstance, may behave in an entirely 

different way. Past behaviour and experiences are said to be influential in predicting 

future behaviour (Cheng, 2017). Kennedy et al. (2018) proposed that behavioural intent 

is the biggest determinant of behaviour. 

 

Research using the TPB has been conducted across a range of disciplines, including 

RSE, to help predict human behaviour in a range of circumstances. It has also been used 

to guide interventions to improve human behaviour.   

 

MacFarlane and Woolfson (2013) used the TPB to examine mainstream teacher 

attitudes toward children with special education needs. Their study included 111 

mainstream teacher participants from Scotland, and measured teacher attitudes, 

subjective norm and perceived behaviour control as it related to the inclusion of students 

with special needs in mainstream classes. Surveys were used to gather teacher attitude 

by asking respondents the degree to which they agreed or disagreed to a series of 

statements using a Likert rating scale. The results indicated that teachers who held 

positive beliefs and high levels of perceived behaviour control had higher intent to include 

special needs students in their classrooms. In addition, the authors found that subjective 

norm, measured by teacher view of their principal’s expectations, was a predictor of 

teacher behaviour but not behaviour intent. 

 

Cheon, Lee, Crooks and Song (2012) used the TPB to explain how US college students’ 

beliefs influenced their intention to use mobile devices in their coursework. While mobile 

learning (m-learning) has a range of benefits, for it to be effective students must be willing 

to adopt the technology. Data was collected by a 30-item survey, measuring student 

perceptions with a seven-point Likert scale, from 189 students at one university. Overall, 

the college students had an 87.2% intent to adopt m-learning with TPB factors being 

significant influencers. Student attitudes toward m-learning, subjective norm and 

behavioural control influenced their intention to use m-learning. Perceived ease of use 

and usefulness impacted student’s willingness to use m-learning. Student behavioural 

control was an important determinant in intention to use e-learning. Empowering 

students with confidence in m-learning would lead to increased likelihood of its use. 

Notably, faculty member’s use of m-learning was important for student’s intention to use, 

highlighting a relationship between subjective norm and intention.  
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Abraham and Sheeran (2003) completed three studies into whether anticipated regret 

increased the connection between a person’s intention to exercise and actual 

undertaking of exercise. Kennedy et al. (2018) suggested that the TPB model focused 

on cognitive constructs to the detriment of emotional influences. These authors 

supported having anticipated regret included in the TPB as an emotion-based construct 

that enhances the TPB. Anticipated regret refers to beliefs about whether feelings of 

regret will follow from inaction (Abraham & Sheeran, 2003).  

 

The first study by Abraham and Sheeran was a questionnaire initially completed by 384 

people and then completed again two weeks later by 254 of the same people. The 

questions tested whether anticipated regret moderated the relationship between 

intention to exercise and undertaking exercise. These questionnaires used a 6-point 

Likert scale. The second study involved 229 people being approached in person and 

agreeing to complete an 8-point Likert scale questionnaire about their exercise behaviour 

and then being followed up two weeks later by e-mail asking to report their exercise 

behaviour. The third study measured the moderation relationship of intent and 

anticipated regret by asking 97 people to complete questionnaires three times over two 

weeks. These questionnaires employed a 7-point Likert scale response. The results of 

Study One showed that anticipated regret moderated the relationship between intentions 

and behaviour. Study Two showed that focusing on anticipated regret prior to reporting 

an intention improved the rate of exercise. Study Three showed that anticipated regret 

did help stabilise the relationship between intention to exercise and actual exercise. The 

authors concluded by suggesting that TPB models should incorporate anticipated regret 

as it helps account for factors that influence intentions (Abraham & Sheeran, 2003). 

 

A UK empirical study by Poulter and McKenna (2010) explored the connection between 

TPB and a RSE program called ‘Safe Drive Stay Alive’. The program included a video 

which reconstructed a fatal road crash featuring young people, with content including key 

factors associated with crashes involving young drivers such as night driving, speeding 

and peer pressure. The program then presented testimonials from emergency services, 

bereaved parents and seriously injured victims of road crashes. The experimental design 

study involved 791 15-16 year olds from six schools. From these schools, 422 students 

completed post-intervention questionnaires about their behaviour intention and 258 

completed follow-up questionnaires five months after the road safety presentation. 

Results indicated that the overall impact on behavioural intention of the educational 

intervention was small and short lived, disappearing after five months. The authors 

concluded that the half day Safe Drive Stay Alive program may be effective at impacting 

behavioural intent in the short term, but over a longer period the behavioural intent 
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message dissipated, with perceived behavioural control reverting to pre-intervention 

levels (Poulter & McKenna, 2010).  

 

In summary, research into TPB showed that it could be used to predict and explain 

behaviour. Previous exposure influenced a person’s attitude and behavioural intent when 

confronted with a risky situation. This becomes an important determinant of how 

someone might behave in the future. There was a proposal to incorporate anticipated 

regret into the TPB model as it helped account for emotional factors that influenced 

intentions. It appears there is a need to conduct additional longitudinal research into the 

sustainability of this model as a predictor of behaviour. 

 

 

Extended Parallel Process Model 

The Extended Parallel Process Model (EPPM) was devised by Kim Witte in the 1990s to 

respond to inconsistencies in the empirical literature in relation to the usage of fear 

appeal as a means to change behavioural intent (Witte, 1992). Fear appeal is when a 

persuasive message uses the emotion of fear by showing a significant personal threat, 

which is then followed by feasible and effective recommendations to help reduce the 

threat (Witte, 1994).  

 

EPPM expanded previous fear appeal theories. It explained why fear appeals failed, 

focused on fear as an important variable in influencing behaviour and described the 

relationship between threat and efficacy (Witte, 1994). Efficacy relates to the feasibility, 

effectiveness and ease with which a recommended response reduces or stops the threat 

(Witte, 1994). EPPM also highlighted the important difference between danger control 

and fear control (Witte, 1992). Danger control refers to cognitive processes used to avoid 

danger, while fear control refers to the use of emotional processes to avoid danger 

(Witte, 1994).  

 

The EPPM proposed that when evaluating fear appeal an individual will initiate two 

appraisals of the message and that this results in either danger control or fear control 

being used. Appraisals begin when one is confronted with fear appeal, showing severity 

and susceptibility of threat, and the components of efficacy i.e. response efficacy and 

self-efficacy (Witte, 1994). Response efficacy is the effectiveness of the recommended 

response in reducing or stopping the threat. Self-efficacy is the ability of a person to carry 

out a recommended response (Witte, 1994). The first appraisal is calculating the threat 

of the hazard. The greater the threat perceived the more motivated a person is to begin 

the second appraisal of evaluating the efficacy of the recommended response. When the 
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threat is perceived as low there is no motivation to process the message further and no 

response is made to the fear appeal. Where perceptions of efficacy are higher than 

perceptions of threat, danger control processes will be utilised, and the message will be 

accepted. Danger control processes refer to cognitive processes where a person follows 

a sequence of four steps. The first step is the realisation that they are at a high risk of 

danger, the second is when they think that they can deter the threat i.e. high efficacy, 

the third is they are then motivated to protect themselves, and the final step is deliberately 

confronting the danger such as changing their behaviour (Witte, 1994). If a person 

realises that they are unable to prevent a perceived threat from occurring, such as in 

situations where they believe that the recommended response would be ineffective or 

that they would be incapable of performing the recommended response, fear control will 

dominate over danger control. Fear control results in message rejection such as 

supressing thoughts of danger or reacting against the message (Witte, 1994). 

 

As summarised by Kennedy et al. (2018), within the EPPM, processing of a threat-based 

message involves both threat and coping appraisal. Threat appraisal relates to an 

individuals’ consideration of the relevance and severity of the threat. The more relevant 

and severe the threat, the greater the likelihood the individual will continue to the coping 

appraisal. The coping appraisal refers to the extent to which the message includes useful 

strategies to avoid the threat and the extent that an individual thinks they can utilise the 

strategies.  

 

In summary, Witte (1994, p. 116) suggested that, 

The EPPM proposes that the relationship between threat and efficacy is 

multiplicative, such that high threat/high efficacy conditions initiate danger 

control processes and outcomes (i.e., positive changes in attitudes, 

intentions and behaviours), while high threat/low efficacy conditions initiate 

fear control processes and outcomes (i.e., defensive avoidance or 

reactance). 

Danger control processes have potential to change attitude and behaviour 

whereas fear control can be counterproductive. 

 

EPPM and TPB are similar in that they both provide strategies that relate to how 

someone reacts in a situation. Differences between EPPM and TPB are that EPPM 

proposes how people react when confronted with a threat, whereas TPB proposes how 

people react in a situation based upon behaviour intent. 
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Research has sought to investigate the application of the EPPM to changing attitude. 

Two examples are reviewed below. The first study considers the impact of a road crash 

re-enactment based RSE program in Queensland. This study references theory from 

both the EPPM and from the TPB. The second study looked at the effectiveness of 

distracted driving campaigns. 

 

Kennedy et al. (2018) conducted an empirical study into high school students’ responses 

to the Royal Automobile Club of Queensland’s (RACQ) ‘Docudrama’ program. Students 

who participated in the program reported greater intentions to speak up as a passenger 

to a friend who used their phone while driving. Docudrama is a high school RSE program 

delivered by RACQ staff to Year 11 and 12 students throughout Queensland. It is 

delivered to classes as a one-off, 3-hour program, comprising three separate parts: 

dramatisation of a mock crash scene where a passenger has been fatally injured, in-

class debriefing session facilitated by RACQ staff, and a classroom discussion where 

students explore potential strategies that they could use to avoid getting into similar risky 

road situations. The authors based their research on two theoretical frameworks: the 

Extended Parallel Process Model (EPPM) and the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB).  

 

A between groups design was used to compare differences between students who had 

completed the Docudrama program with students who had not completed the program. 

A total of 268 Year 11 and 12 students participated in the study. The intervention group 

were surveyed after they completed the program, while the control group were surveyed 

prior to their involvement in the program. The survey measured the participant’s intent to 

tell a friend who was driving to stop using their mobile phone. In the findings, the 

researchers described that the anticipation of experiencing negative feelings like guilt 

(anticipated regret) influenced participant decision making. They suggested that 

participant concern about having not spoken up to a driver in a risky situation may be 

something that they would later regret not doing. The authors theorised that anticipated 

regret could enhance the persuasive effect of high school RSE and has the potential to 

be a tool to influence teenage behaviour on the road (Kennedy et al., 2018). 

 

A Canadian researcher, Cismaru (2014), used the EPPM to help understand approaches 

used in distracted driving campaigns. Cismaru conducted a Google search for 

communication campaigns designed to change attitudes to driver distraction. She 

discovered 11 mass media campaigns that discouraged texting whilst driving and had 

supporting information online. Cismaru conducted a content analysis of these 

campaigns. This process found that there were no theories guiding the development of 

these campaigns, although she did see a connection between the campaigns and 
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concepts that applied to the EPPM. The author discovered that the goals of these 

campaigns were to raise awareness of the dangers of distracted driving, reduce texting 

and driving levels, and prevent injuries that resulted from texting and driving. She found 

that each campaign relied on frightening their target audience by increasing perceptions 

of severity of injury and vulnerability. Cismaru could not find any data on whether the 

distracted driving campaigns were successful. While the campaigns provided 

recommendations to mitigate the threat, they did not address self-efficacy, which is an 

important predictor of behaviour (Cismaru, 2014).  

 

In summary, fear appeals have potential to affect behavioural change, but care is needed 

if using them because they had the potential to be counterproductive. Anticipated regret 

was proposed as a tool to enhance the effectiveness of RSE. EPPM has not been widely 

used as a theoretical model in assessing the impact of high school RSE programs. 

Perhaps the EPPM could be a useful theory for consideration when planning research 

into RSE in the future.  

 

Resilience Education 

Resilience education was included in this study because of the current trend for it to be 

linked to a diverse range of health education programs in the Australian curriculum. 

Resiliency and resilience theory emerged in psychology as a means to explore how 

personal strengths can be used to grow through adversity. It developed by the 

identification of characteristics of survivors living in high risk situations (Richardson, 

2002). Resilience refers to the ability to react positively to adversity, challenge or failure 

in a productive manner (Hattie, 2012). Hattie equates building resilience to building 

resistance to a disease and thus overcoming the disease. He suggested that having the 

confidence to attain a certain outcome can lead to resilience. Resilience is a label that 

can be used to define the interaction of a young person with trauma, or operating within 

a toxic environment, in which success is achieved as a result of the young person’s 

abilities, motivations, and support systems (Condly, 2006). Gu and Day (2007) 

suggested that resilience varies from person to person and fluctuates over time 

according to what experiences they are confronted with and their capacity to manage 

these experiences. 

 

In the US, the army developed and delivered a resilience training course called ‘Master 

Resilience Trainer’ (MRT) to sergeants. The course also taught sergeants how to teach 

these skills to soldiers (Reivich, Martin, & McBride, 2011). The purpose of the course 

was to teach sergeants skills and techniques to build resilience in themselves and in 

soldiers to enhance their wellbeing and performance. It was hypothesised that this 
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training would improve soldiers’ ability to handle adversity and reduce mental health 

issues. Course ratings, received from 171 sergeants who completed the first MRT 

course, averaged 4.8 out of 5 on ‘learning skills valuable to military and personal life’. 

The authors identified that this was only initial feedback and that a larger scale, 

longitudinal study was required (Reivich et al., 2011).    

 

Foster, Shochet, Wurfl, Roche, Maybery, Shakespeare-Finch and Furness (2018) 

described how resilience interventions helped to improve skills for coping with stress, 

improving wellbeing and for reducing adverse outcomes that come from life stresses. 

The authors evaluated the feasibility of resilience education for nurses working in mental 

health settings. They found that resilience education equipped nurses with cognitive, 

emotional and relational skills to help them deal with workplace stress.  

 

According to Miller (2016), resilience education in road safety focuses on students 

developing and practicing competencies that assist them to adopt behavioural strategies 

that help keep them safe when faced with challenges and risks in a traffic environment. 

These strategies include skills, beliefs and attitudes that help young people resist 

pressure and influence from others and make responsible decisions in traffic-related 

situations. Examples include positive self-talk, optimistic thinking, social skills, help 

seeking, problem solving and decision making (Miller, 2016). 

 

The impact of resilience training on risky driving behaviour was part of a study by Griffin, 

Botvin and Nichols (2004) in New York. The researchers examined long term follow up 

data from a large scale randomised trial to determine whether participation in a school-

based drug abuse prevention program (called Life Skills Training) during high school led 

to a reduction in risky driving behaviour, as measured by the number of violations on 

student driving records at the end of high school. The researchers described risky driving 

as taking risks while driving in order to have fun. Self-report data was collected from over 

3,500 students and then matched with data from 2,042 students on risky driving. Of these 

2,042 students, 1,360 initially received the prevention program and 682 were in the 

original control group. All participants were from middle class suburbs. There were three 

levels of conditions provided to trainers within the participating schools. The first was the 

prevention program, with one day training for trainers within the schools; the second was 

the prevention program with videotaped training; and the third was the control group. 

Students in the experimental groups received the intervention program in Year 7 and 

booster training in Years 8 and 9. After comparisons were made with driving records 6 

years later, students who received the drug abuse prevention program were less likely 

to have violations on their driving records compared to those in the original control group. 
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This finding indicated that resilience skills related to drug prevention decisions may be 

transferable to making risky driving less attractive (Griffin, Botvin, & Nichols, 2004). The 

implications of the above research on the current study are that driver education 

programs in schools may be enhanced through the inclusion of resilience skills 

education. 

 

The advantages of resilience education are that skills learnt through this process are 

transferable to other aspect of life, and resilience training can enhance a person’s 

strengths to help them cope with challenging situations. Limitations of resilience 

education include that an individual may feel challenged trying to manage difficult 

situations, and that people have to be previously exposed and succeed in stressful 

situations before they can use this to build up their resilience. 

 

Strength Based Approach (SBA) 

Strength based practice is an approach used to influence behaviour by helping 

individuals discover, explore and exploit their strengths, talents and capacities in order 

to address their goals and visions and therefore improve their quality of life (Saleebey, 

2006). Strength based practice began in the field of social work and was a way of viewing 

people from a particular perspective (Lopez, 2016). An individual’s strengths are made 

up of a combination of their talents, naturally recurring patterns of thoughts, behaviour, 

feelings, knowledge, lessons learned and skills (Bowers & Lopez, 2010). According to 

Miller (2016), a SBA to health promotion focuses upon the abilities, knowledge and 

capabilities of students, rather than what students do not know or cannot do.  

 

SBA has its origins in Aaron Antonovsky’s 1996 Salutogenic model. In this model, 

Antonovsky suggested that human distress has a psychic of the mind, and a somatic of 

the body, aspect. Antonovsky’s model focused on factors that enhanced health and well-

being, rather than on factors that can lead to disease. This model proposed that each 

person, at a point in time, is somewhere along a healthy/disease continuum and that this 

reality provides a strong theory for health promotion (Antonovsky, 1996). Antonovsky’s 

salutogenic orientation suggested that, no matter what illness or disease a person has, 

the focus for recovery must always be towards how the person can be helped to be 

moved towards greater health, by relating to both mind and body aspects of the person. 

With regard to the mind, Antonovsky proposed that an individual’s orientation towards 

the world, inclusive of comprehension, management and meaning, was a significant 

factor in facilitating movement towards health. This was termed a ‘sense of coherence’. 

He suggested that someone who wished to be motivated to cope, who understood the 

challenge, and who believed that there are resources available to help them cope, would 
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be more able to gain better health. He proposed that what most aids coping and recovery 

is whether someone has had life experiences that have led to the development of a 

strong sense of coherence. Having a strong sense of coherence allows a person to reach 

out for resources that assist them to cope in any given situation. Antonovsky proposed 

that if a sense of coherence was important for moving towards health, then the 

implication was that it may provide a powerful guide for research and action in the field 

of health promotion (Antonovsky, 1996).  

 

Strength-based models focus on individuals acquiring knowledge, skills and abilities that 

promote personal development and prevent future problems (Powell, Batsche, Ferro, 

Fox, & Dunlap, 1997). Bowers and Lopez (2010) discussed how students who were good 

at capitalising on their strengths were better at gaining social support from others and 

applying their strengths in new situations. They suggested that when equipped with a 

strong self-belief, there are few limits to what someone can accomplish. If a student has 

a strong foundation in positive experiences they will likely be highly confident at being 

able to capitalise on their strengths (Bowers & Lopez, 2010). 

 

Powell et al. (1997) investigated the challenges in using a SBA to assist in the delivery 

of government human services to multiple risk families in the US. Examples of multiple 

risks included poverty, substance abuse and exposure to violence. The authors 

described the principles of the SBA that had potential to improve quality of life for families 

facing risks. These principles included a philosophy based on family strength, 

professionals working as partners with families to deliver services, the needs of the family 

driving service delivery, individual responses to family needs, having a comprehensive 

view of family development, and assessing outcomes based on improvements in the 

areas that the family had originally sought assistance. They concluded that human 

service delivery should be based on a SBA as this treated families with respect, dignity 

and trust (Powell et al., 1997). 

 

A US study into college student’s strengths indicated that those who were best at using 

their strengths utilised social support and built on successful experiences to give them 

confidence to apply their strengths in new situations (Bowers & Lopez, 2010). Semi 

structured phone interviews were conducted with eight college students. The transcribed 

content was analysed using a grounded theory approach. Results indicated that students 

valued support that they received from family, friends and their church. This support had 

a positive effect on the students which allowed them to be open to new ideas and 

activities. The students reported feeling reinforced by their strengths, which made them 

believe that they were capable of sustained success. The authors suggested that 
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colleges should provide opportunities for student successes and to reinforce personal 

strengths so that students can capitalise on their strengths. Suggested opportunities 

included mentoring, encouraging students to do extracurricular activities that utilised 

their strengths, and holding strength sessions to discuss how students might use their 

strengths for self-improvement (Bowers & Lopez, 2010). 

 

Miller (2016) discussed how SDERA used a SBA in its development of resources to help 

schools deliver road safety education. For example, the SDERA Keys for Life program 

is based on the SBA. Keys for Life is, 

[E]mbedded in a strength-based teaching model that emphasises the 

development of knowledge, self-awareness and a range of social 

competencies, as well as opportunities to clarify values and attitudes. (Miller 

& Zines, 2014, p.4). 

Miller described that a SBA sought to combine mental health and wellbeing with RSE to 

build resilience in young people to make them safer road users. This approach assumed 

that, given the right opportunity, students can learn, develop and succeed. It affirms that 

students have different strengths and that these can be nurtured to improve their health 

and wellbeing in relation to their safety on and around the roads. A SBA builds on 

students’ knowledge, skills and capabilities. For example, when teaching a student about 

the negative influence of peers on driving decisions, a teacher could call on a student’s 

previous positive decision-making skills in relation to resisting peer pressure to take illicit 

drugs and help the student to realise that they can apply similar positive strategies or 

decision-making processes to resist unhelpful peer pressure when driving. A SBA can 

result in a more successful and satisfying experience for students, families and educators 

(Miller, 2016).  

 

The advantages of the SBA are that an individual can transfer strategies that have 

previously worked for them when dealing with a challenging situation to help them deal 

with a different challenging situation. Once they experience success from this approach, 

they may become more confident at dealing with other life challenges. Unfortunately, 

recognising strengths in an individual is a long and complex process that involves several 

aspects such as interviewing individuals and knowing the difference between a strength 

and a behaviour. Literature on the efficacy of teaching, learning and applying a SBA is 

limited (Bialk, 2016). SBA literature was used to inform this study because it provides 

opportunity to use student’s own strengths to help them become better and safer road 

users. 
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Summary 

Four theoretical frameworks that have application to RSE were presented above. The 

TPB relates to how previous exposure can influence a person’s attitude and behavioural 

intent when confronted with a risky situation. The EPPM focused on the potential of fear 

appeal to affect behavioural change and proposed anticipated regret as a tool to enhance 

the effectiveness of RSE. Resilience education focused on developing competencies 

that assist young people to adopt behavioural strategies that keep them safe on the road. 

Finally, the SBA related the transfer of strategies that have previously worked when 

dealing with a challenging situation to help deal with a different challenging situation, 

such as one associated with safety on the road.  

 

 

Meta analyses and summaries 

There have been various meta-analyses of research relating to RSE. Three of these are 

summarised below, along with a more recent summary of RSE research by Harris 

(2013).  

 

A 1999 review by Vernick, Guohua Li and Ogaitis of literature from the US sought to find 

evidence of whether high school students who completed a driver education course had 

fewer motor vehicle crashes compared to those who did not complete the driver 

education course. The reviewers looked for previous studies that assessed the effects 

of driver education for high school students. Nine studies contributed towards this review. 

Findings from this review found no convincing evidence that high school driver education 

led to fewer crashes. The study did draw attention to some limitations such as the fact 

that most driver education curricula in the US had not been evaluated (Vernick, Guohua 

Li, & Ogaitis, 1999).   

 

Witte and Allen (2000) conducted a meta-analysis into the impact of ‘fear appeals’ on 

road safety education, reviewing 150 fear appeal articles from the 1950s until the 1990s. 

Fear appeals refer to persuasive messages that arouse fear which may then lead to 

behaviour change (Witte & Allen, 2000). The authors suggested that fear appeals be 

accompanied with an efficacy message that makes the target audience believe that they 

can perform the recommended response, thereby averting the threat associated with the 

fear appeal. As most studies had been undertaken in laboratory settings, the authors 

suggested there was a need for further studies into this topic to be conducted in natural 

or real-world settings (Witte & Allen, 2000). The findings from this research highlight that 

fear appeal would not be an effective RSE tool unless it was combined with an efficacy 
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message that students believed would make them safer on the roads. This is similar to 

the previous discussion on fear appeal in the EPPM section. 

 

Mayhew and Simpson (2002) conducted a review of 37 studies to summarise evidence 

on the safety value of combining in-class education with vehicle training to reduce the 

crash rates of new drivers. They reviewed studies from the US, the UK and Australia. 

The authors found little evidence to support the benefits of driver education in reducing 

crash rates of new drivers. Conversely, there was some evidence that driver education 

posed a safety risk if it resulted in people being able to get their licence at a younger age. 

They concluded that education programs may be more effective in reducing collisions if 

they were more empirically based and addressed age and experience related factors.  

 

Harris (2013) reviewed more than 40 articles on RSE spanning from 1996 – 2013. While 

articles were from around the world, the focus was on Australian research. A summary 

of findings showing what approaches are more likely to be effective at improving road 

safety and what approaches are not effective at improving road safety is presented in 

Table 2.1.  

 
Table 2.1 Summary of RSE approaches that are effective and are not effective 

(adapted from Harris, 2013) 

Approaches that are effective Approaches that are not effective 

Interactive RSE programs that generate 

exchange of ideas and experiences 

Information only based programs 

Linking resilience training to RSE One day or one-off events 

A whole school approach to RSE 

(students, teachers, school leaders, 

parents, local community organisations) 

Using fear appeals 

Improvements in traffic management 

strategies 

Some types of simulation activities such 

as driving simulators 

RSE occurring across all school years in 

a comprehensive manner 

Driving skills programs on off-road tracks 

or circuits 

Using trained educators to deliver content  

 

A key finding was that road safety curriculum should be provided on a regular basis 

across all years of schooling (Harris, 2013). Harris identified three road safety initiatives 

that had successfully been implemented in Australia to reduce young driver crashes. The 

first was the Graduated Licencing System for novice drivers. In Victoria, learner drivers 

must obtain 120 hours of supervised driving before they are eligible to hold a 
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probationary licence, which they must then hold for a further four years (Victoria State 

Government, 2019). The second was encouraging road users to use safer vehicles. 

There is a need to educate young people and their families about the importance of 

purchasing and driving the safest vehicle that they can afford. The third initiative was for 

the police and government to make sure that young people, and all drivers, comply with 

laws and regulation designed to make roads safe. Developing intervention programs for 

young people identified as ‘high risk’ road users could also improve road safety. This 

group would be identified as high risk through their incidences of traffic related road 

offences and could be targeted via intervention programs coordinated by the police 

(Harris, 2013). Harris also stressed only using RSE programs that have been evaluated 

and proven to be effective. 

 

Identifying a gap in the literature 

The literature provided evidence that existing RSE had a positive, short term effect on 

student attitude but little evidence of long-term impact. Combining RSE with other school 

programs, embedding RSE into curriculum, providing long term follow up of RSE learning 

and incorporating resilience skills education into RSE were suggested as ways to 

improve long term impact. The TPB was shown to be useful in helping to predict human 

behaviour. The EPPM theory suggests that fear appeals have potential to affect 

behavioural change, although this framework has not been widely used in RSE program 

design. Resilience education is prominent in the WA H&PE Curriculum. SBA literature 

proposes that it is possible to use student’s own strengths to help them become safer 

road users. 

 

While high school students have been participants in much RSE research, there is a 

dearth of research relating to teachers and their perspectives on the RSE that they are 

delivering. There is a gap in the literature on teachers’ perspectives on delivering RSE 

to students at Year 10 level in WA, with little evidence on how teachers are teaching RSE 

or why they are teaching it the way that they do. It is this gap that the current research 

will address.   

 

Conclusion 

The chapter presented an overview of a variety of high school RSE programs from the 

US, UK and Australia. The overview found that RSE programs had short-term impact on 

student awareness, but no lasting impact. Several ideas were put forward to improve 

long term impact. These included combining RSE with other intervention programs, 

embedding RSE into curriculum, providing long term follow up of learning and 

incorporating resilience skills education into RSE. The TPB, the EPPM, Resilience 
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Education and the SBA were proposed as theoretical frameworks with potential to help 

understand and improve the effectiveness of RSE. The TPB relates to how previous 

exposure can influence a person’s attitude and behaviour. The EPPM focused on the 

potential of fear appeal to affect behavioural change and proposed anticipated regret as 

a tool to enhance the effectiveness of RSE. Resilience education focused on developing 

competencies that assist young people to adopt behaviours that keep them safe. The 

SBA related the use of strategies that have previously worked when dealing with a 

challenging situation to help deal with safety on the road. 

 

The next chapter describes the methodology used in this study. 
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Chapter 3: Methodology 

 

Introduction 

The purpose of this research was to describe Western Australian teachers’ perspectives 

on delivering RSE to Year 10 students. This chapter presents the methodology 

associated with the research. It presents the research questions, and then the paradigm, 

research design, sampling and participants, data collection method, data analysis, 

trustworthiness and ethical considerations. A summary of the research methodology is 

presented in Table 3.1.  

 

Table 3.1 Summary of the research methodology  

Component Description 

Paradigm Interpretive  

Research design Multiple case study 

Sampling Purposeful and convenience 

Data collection methods Semi structured interviews 

Data analysis Development of individual cases 

Identification of themes for individual cases 

Cross case analysis 

Identification of overarching themes 

Trustworthiness Credibility, Transferability, Dependability, 

Confirmability, Reducing personal bias 

Ethics Informed Consent, Voluntary, Anonymity, 

Confidentiality 

 

 

The central research question on which this study was based is: 

 

What are WA teachers’ perspectives on delivering RSE to Year 10 students? 

 

This central research question was broken down into the following four guiding 

questions: 

a) What are the intentions of WA teachers on delivering RSE to Year 10 students? 

What reasons do they give for these intentions? 

b) What strategies do WA teachers say they have for realising their intentions? What 

reasons do they give for using these strategies? 
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c) What do WA teachers see as the significance of their intentions and strategies? 

What reasons can they give for this? 

d) What outcomes do WA teachers expect for pursuing their intentions? What 

reasons do they have for these? 

Research paradigm  

In education research, ‘paradigm’ refers to a way of looking at the world, involving making 

a set of assumptions about people and the world in which they operate. It also relates to 

a particular view of how research should be done (Punch & Oancea, 2014). This study 

is situated in the interpretivist paradigm. Within this paradigm, knowledge is gained 

through the observation and recording of social interactions. This is usually done through 

conversation or interview. Within the interpretivist paradigm, the researcher uses their 

social skills to try to ascertain how others understand their world. Knowledge gained 

through this process is then specific and related to the situation being studied 

(O'Donoghue, 2006). The aim of research within this paradigm is to understand how 

others interpret their world (O'Donoghue, 2006). For the interpretivist, society can be 

understood in terms of the individuals that make it up, and individuals can only be 

understood in terms of the societies of which they are members. The relationship 

between individuals and society is mutually interdependent (O'Donoghue, 2006). 

Research within the interpretivist paradigm aims to discover the perspectives behind 

observations, the actions that people take because of their perspectives, and the 

patterns that eventuate through the interactions of perspectives and actions over time. 

In this approach, the researcher is the main data gatherer.  

 

Advantages of working in the interpretive paradigm include the ability to obtain new 

perspectives on a research topic, finding out what people do because of their 

perspectives, and identifying the patterns which develop because of the interactions of 

perspectives and actions. This helps to find the meaning behind the research topic 

(O'Donoghue, 2006). In the interpretive paradigm, research is done in the setting where 

the participant experiences the issue or topic and not in a laboratory where the situation 

can be distracting or intimidating. Within this paradigm, the researcher develops their 

own research questions; they do not have to use questions developed by some other 

researcher. The researcher then uses logical analysis and comparison of data to develop 

themes central to the research topic. This may lead to new knowledge (Creswell, 2013). 

Limitations of this paradigm are that knowledge will only be gained from a small number 

of participants and this knowledge may be biased as people are constantly interpreting 

and defining things in their own way (Taylor, Bogdan, & DeVault, 2016). Taylor, Bogdan 

and DeVault suggest that there are three main reasons for bias. The first reason is 
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because people have learnt different social meanings based on their position and 

experiences in life. Second, people find themselves in different situations to which they 

must adapt. Third, interpretation is a dynamic process. How a person interprets 

something is dependent on what they think is happening at that point in time (Taylor et 

al., 2016). The interpretive paradigm has been chosen for this study as it will enable the 

exploration of WA teachers’ thoughts and opinions on delivering RSE.   

 

Case study research design  

Case study research is where a researcher explores a real-life bounded system, a case, 

through detailed data collection. The data is then analysed to discover themes within the 

case (Creswell, 2013). Merriam (1998) suggests that case study design enables the 

researcher to gain an in depth understanding of the situation, or issue, through the 

gathering of data from an individual associated with the case. Within this research, a 

case refers to a teacher of Year 10 RSE. Merriam (2009) identified case studies as being 

particularistic, descriptive and heuristic, focusing “on a particular situation, event, 

program, or phenomenon” to provide a detailed description of the phenomenon in order 

to illuminate “the reader’s understanding of the phenomenon under study” (Merriam, 

2009, pp. 43-44). In this study the case is particularistic as it focuses on teachers 

delivering Year 10 RSE. It is descriptive because of the focus placed on compiling thick 

descriptions of the Year 10 teachers’ views of delivering RSE. The case is heuristic in 

that the views of RSE presented are designed to add value to and extend the readers’ 

understanding of the issues of delivering Year 10 RSE.   

 

The advantages of case study research are that they anchored in real-life situations, 

offer a rich account of a phenomenon, and can expand a field of research knowledge 

base. In the field of education, programs can be examined to bring about improvements 

in practice (Merriam, 1998). The limitations of case study research are centred on the 

challenges that a researcher faces. This includes identifying the case in the first place. 

The researcher then must decide which bounded system to study and whether the case 

is worthy of study. Another limitation is the researcher having to decide between the 

study of a single case or multiple cases. The more cases studied, the more diluted the 

analysis (Creswell, 2013). Merriam (1998) lists other limitations of case studies including 

being resource intensive in terms of time and money, findings can oversimplify a 

situation, findings cannot be generalised, and the characteristics of the researcher 

themselves can impact the findings (Merriam, 1998).  

 

A multiple case study research design was used in this study, with each participant 

representing a single case. The multiple case study approach allows a comparison 
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across cases to identify similarities and differences in how Year 10 teachers deliver RSE 

(Creswell, 2013).  

 

Sampling and participants 

In qualitative research participants are selected based on their capacity to help the 

researcher understand the central phenomenon of the study topic. Both purposeful and 

convenience sampling were used in this study. Purposeful sampling is when the 

researcher intentionally selects participants to study because they think that the 

participants can offer information useful to the research (Creswell, 2008). Purposeful 

sampling is based on the assumption that the researcher wants to understand and gain 

insight, and to do this they must select a sample from which the most can be learned 

(Merriam, 1998). Convenience sampling is when a sample is selected based on time, 

money, location, and availability of participants. In convenience sampling, participants 

are selected because they are willing and able to be studied (Merriam, 1998). 

 

The participants in this study were seven teachers of Year 10 students from Perth 

metropolitan non-government schools who delivered RSE to their students in 2017. 

Initially, 43 schools were approached, through the principal, with an invitation to 

participate in the study. The 43 schools were selected from a list of schools known by 

the researcher to deliver RSE. The researcher had this list through the requirements of 

their role as the Manager of the RAC Community Education team. The 43 schools were 

the non-government schools on this list. Further detail about contacting principals is 

outlined in ‘Ethical considerations’ under ‘Participant informed consent’. Of these 43 

schools, 21 were Catholic schools and 22 were Independent schools. Some principals 

did not respond to the invitation, some responded outlining that they did not want their 

teachers to participate on account of teachers’ heavy workload, and some principals 

responded that they did not support their school’s participation in postgraduate research 

study. Only seven principals responded stating that they were happy for their RSE 

teachers to participate. From this, seven teachers agreed to participate. Of the 

participants, six were from Catholic schools and one was from an Independent school.  

 

A summary of the characteristics of the seven participants is presented in Table 3.2. Six 

males and one female participated, with a range of ages from 26-35 years through to 66-

75 years. Participants had a variety of experience in their delivery of RSE and roles within 

the school. Of the seven participants, two were teachers, two were head of learning 

areas (HOLA), one was a head of house, one was a head of Year 10 and one was a 

deputy principal. The two teachers were from both sexes, of different ages and from 

different stages of their careers. The two HOLAs were leaders of the H&PE departments 
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in their school. One was relatively new to delivering RSE, having delivered it twice over 

the last two years; the other had been delivering RSE for 10 years. The head of house 

was a young teacher who had delivered RSE for a couple of years. The head of Year 10 

was an experienced teacher of RSE who specialised in pastoral care. The deputy 

principal oversaw the program that was delivered in their school. The varied background 

of the participants enabled them to provide a range of perspectives on the study topic. 

To maintain anonymity of participants, pseudonyms have been used.  

 

Table 3.2 Characteristics of the seven participants  

Pseudonym Gender Age range Learning 

area 

Position 

Mr. Jones M 66-75 Science Teacher 

Mr. Navo M 36-45 H&PE HOLA 

Mr. Roy M 46-55 H&PE HOLA 

Mr. Smith M 46-55 Pastoral care Head Year 10 

Ms. Green F 26-35 Science Teacher 

Mr. Gray M 56-65 Admin Deputy Principal 

Mr. Jett M 26-35 H&PE Head of House / teacher 

 

Data collection methods 

Individual, face-to-face, semi-structured interviews were used to collect data from the 

seven participants across the period from 25 June – 17 October 2018. Interviews are 

one-on-one conversations where questions are asked by the researcher and answers 

are given by the interviewee (Punch & Oancea, 2014). Semi-structured interviews are 

guided by a set of questions and prompts that generate discussion on the topic, yet 

flexible enough to allow for questions to be adapted to suit the context or situation (Punch 

& Oancea, 2014).  

 

The advantages of semi-structured interviews are how their ability to generate 

conversation, combined with a degree of flexibility, makes them suitable for beginning 

researchers; and a semi structured interview minimises status differences between the 

participant and researcher, making the participant feel comfortable during the interview 

process (Punch & Oancea, 2014). The nature of a semi-structured interview enables the 

interviewer to gain participant perspectives and understanding of the world. At the same 

time, the researcher can easily respond to the uniqueness of the particular interview 

situation and create new questions to gain more information, which can then lead to new 

ideas on the topic (Merriam, 1998). The disadvantages of a semi-structured interview 

are that they require the researcher to have strong communication skills because they 
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are not simply reading from a predetermined question list (Punch & Oancea, 2014) and 

the researcher may end up creating questions as the interview progresses that are of 

little, or negative, value to the study (Merriam, 1998). 

 

A series of 16 questions were initially constructed based around the guiding questions. 

These aimed to provide information about whether the type of question, number of 

questions, question order and type of response provided information relevant to the 

requirements of the study. These questions were then piloted on two secondary school 

RSE teachers. Based on the pilot the questions were modified. This included adding 

additional “Why?”, “Why do you say that?” and “What are your thoughts on this?” 

questions as well as asking at the end of the questionnaire if they had any other thoughts 

or perspectives on road safety education. The final interview questions consisted of 17 

questions. These are presented below in Table 3.3 in relation to the guiding questions. 

 

Interviews took place in a mutually-convenient location and time nominated by the 

participants. All interviews were audio recorded, with permission, and lasted between 22 

- 50 minutes. The time each interview took depended upon the length of response from 

the participant and the time that each participant was prepared to commit to their 

interview. All interviews, apart from Mr Jones and Mr Smith, were undertaken in the 

school that the participant worked in and interviews occurred during school hours. Time 

available for the interview was dependent upon the participant’s teaching and 

administration load. Mr Jones’ interview occurred during work hours in his home, during 

a time which corresponded with when he was on leave from school. Mr Smith’s interview 

was conducted over the phone during one evening as this suited him. Interviews were 

transcribed and emailed back to participants for member checking. The email also 

included an invitation for the participant to get back to the researcher with any 

amendments that they would like made to the transcription. There were no responses 

which requested amendment. 
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Table 3.3 Interview questions in relation to the guiding question 

Guiding question Interview questions 

1. What are the intentions of Year 10 WA 

teachers on road safety education? What 

reasons do they give for these intentions? 

• How does your school decide what road 

safety education to deliver? 

• What road safety education does your 

school use in year 10? Why? What are 

your thoughts on this? 

• How much time does your school spend 

on road safety education in Year 10? 

Why? 

• Does your school deliver road safety 

education to other year groups? Why? 

What are your thoughts on this? 

• What does your school hope to gain from 

delivering road safety education to Year 

10 students? 

2. What strategies do Year 10 WA 

teachers say they have for realising their 

intentions? What reasons do they give for 

using these strategies? 

• Which teachers deliver road safety 

education in your school? How are they 

chosen?  

• How does your school deliver Year 10 

road safety education? Why does your 

school deliver it this way? Do you think 

that it is effective? Why do you say that? 

• Does your school use external agencies 

or programs to deliver road safety 

education? Who/What do you use? Why 

do you use these? Do you consider these 

agencies or programs to be effective? 

Why do you say that? 

3. What do Year 10 WA teachers see as 

the significance of their intentions and 

strategies? What reasons can they give 

for this? 

• Do you think your school’s road safety 

education works? Why/why not?  

• Do you think that the teachers in your 

school who deliver Year 10 road safety 

education are suitably qualified to deliver 

it? Why? / Why not? 

• Do you think that teachers in your school 

are doing a good job at delivering Year 10 
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road safety education? Why do you say 

that? 

4. What outcomes do Year 10 WA 

teachers expect for pursuing their 

intentions? What reasons do they have 

for these? 

• How does your school measure the 

impact or the effectiveness of the delivery 

of road safety education? What do you 

think of this? 

• Do you think that your school’s road 

safety education is working to make our 

roads safer? Why/why not? 

• Could Year 10 road safety education be 

delivered in a better way? How? Why do 

you say that? 

• Could road safety education, across all 

year groups, be better delivered in 

schools? How? 

• Could you benefit from additional road 

safety education training to improve your 

delivery of road safety education? What 

would you like to see? How would you like 

to see it delivered? Who do you think 

should deliver it? 

• Do you have any other thoughts or 

perspectives on road safety education?  

 

 

Keys for Life program 

All participants, except for Ms Green, used the Keys for Life program in the delivery of 

their Year 10 RSE. Thus, a description of the program is presented here. Keys for Life is 

a pre-driver road safety education program developed in WA by SDERA, for delivery in 

schools to Year 10-12 students (Miller & Zines, 2014). The program consists of 10 

lessons and is designed to be delivered by teachers who have undertaken a one-day 

professional development workshop with SDERA. Keys for Life aims to “empower young 

people with the knowledge, attitudes, and skills to build resilience and make informed 

decisions about safer driving, responsible use of alcohol, safer celebrating and looking 

after friends” (Miller & Zines, 2014, p. 3). The Keys for Life program takes a holistic 

approach to RSE by encouraging schools, young people and their parents to work 

together to help young people to become safer road users. Keys for Life encourages 

learner drivers to gain extensive supervised driving practice, informs them of the 
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importance of buying/driving safer vehicles, discusses how positive social interaction is 

important to good decision making around the roads, and outlines how responsible driver 

and passenger behaviours are vital for road safety. The program aims to develop 

resilience in young people by encouraging students to rehearse appropriate responses 

for challenging situations related to driving or passenger behaviour. It helps them 

understand the licencing system, vehicle insurance and first aid (Miller & Zines, 2014).  

 

There are four components that make up Keys for Life: a professional learning workshop 

for teachers, resources for use in the classroom, a parent workshop, and provision to 

complete the WA Department of Transport’s learner’s permit test (Miller & Zines, 2014). 

The Keys for Life professional workshop is mandatory for teachers that intend to 

implement the Keys for Life program. The workshop runs for 6.5 hours and is delivered 

at the Education Department’s State-wide Services centre in Padbury (SDERA, 2019). 

Regional teachers can complete the workshop at numerous regional centres such as in 

Kalgoorlie, Busselton, Albany and Tom Price. SDERA cover the cost of teacher relief for 

attendance at the workshop. This workshop is delivered by SDERA staff and provides 

participants with the opportunity to: 

 explore young driver issues 

 learn the process for gaining a driver’s licence 

 become familiar with the Keys for Life program resources 

 interact with several teaching strategies that might help to deliver the content 

 learn how to administer the program and learner’s test 

 understand how to enrol students in a Keys for Life endorsed program for the 

Western Australian Certificate of Education (WACE) recognition (SDERA, 2019). 

 

Keys for Life also has several resources that can be used in the classroom. These are 

summarised in Table 3.4.  

 

The Keys for Life resources included three different assessment types. The first is the 

Behind the Wheel journal. Completion of this is compulsory before a student can sit their 

Learner’s Permit Test at school. The second is the Learner’s Permit Test. This is 

comprised of 30 multiple choice questions developed by the WA Department of 

Transport. These questions are about the road rules. The third are five optional 

assessment activities that are based on information from the units that make up the 

program (Miller & Zines, 2014). 
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Table 3.4 Keys for Life resources for the classroom (adapted from Miller & Zines, 2014) 

Component Description 

‘Keys for Life Teacher Resource’ 

book 

A series of student activities, a sample teacher 

program, and guidelines for administering the 

learner’s permit test. 

‘Behind the Wheel’ student journal Road rule quizzes and on road tasks that 

learners must complete whilst travelling as 

passengers in a vehicle. 

‘Let’s Practice’ booklet A ‘learn to drive’ guide for parents and 

students. It includes content related to 

licencing, learning to drive, buying a car, 

insurance and crash avoidance. 

DVD A digital copy of the Keys for Life Teacher 

Resource, learning strategies, presentations 

and video clips about getting a licence. 

‘Drive Safe’ road rules handbook Provides information about WA’s road 

rules/laws. 

‘Learner’s Permit Test’ resources Test booklets, answers and student completion 

certificates. 

 

The ‘Keys for Life Parent Workshop’ is an optional one-hour evening workshop where 

learner drivers and their parent/supervisor gain information on the process of learning to 

drive and getting a driver’s licence. These workshops are generally held in schools and 

are delivered by RAC in metropolitan Perth and by SDERA consultants in regional WA 

(SDERA, 2018b).  

 

When schools participate in the full Keys for Life program, they can implement the WA 

Department of Transport’s Learner’s Permit Test at school. This is the test that is usually 

administered as the theory test at a Driver and Vehicle Services Centre. This provides 

an opportunity for students to gain their learner’s permit at school, saving them money 

and time sitting this test at a Driver and Vehicle Services Centre. Once students have 

passed their Learner’s Permit Test, they are required to take their certificate of 

completion to a Driver and Vehicle Services Centre, or a participating Australia Post 

Office, where they are able to have this converted into their learner’s permit (SDERA, 

2018c). 
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Data analysis 

The data analysis section describes the development of the individual cases, the 

identification of major and minor themes within each case, and the identification of the 

overarching major and minor themes from the cross-case analysis.  

 

The study involved seven individual cases. Each case was developed along a similar 

format that involved transcription, familiarisation, open coding and then selective coding 

in order to develop a story about each participant and their delivery of RSE to Year 10 

students. On completion of the first interview, the interview was transcribed. This was 

then read through three times to enhance familiarity with the content. Different ideas 

within the transcript were separated by line spacing, and margins were added for 

annotations.  

 

The process of open coding then commenced. A code is a word or short phrase that 

symbolically assigns a summative, essence-capturing attribute for a portion of language 

(Saldana, 2009). Merriam (1998) describes coding as assigning shorthand notation to 

aspects of data so that data can be easily retrieved when needed. Merriam suggested 

that the notations could be single words, letters or phrases. During open coding, 

interesting quotes were highlighted while short annotations were written in the margins 

of the transcripts. An example of open coding for Mr Jones’ transcript can be found in 

Appendix 2. This was repeated for all seven participants.  

 

Open coding resulted in the creation of a large number of diverse codes across all 

participants. See Column 1 of Appendix 3. Over the second and third coding attempts, 

these codes were further refined with some codes being erased, some kept, and others 

collapsed and joined together where their meanings were similar (Saldana, 2009). This 

is shown in Column 3 of Appendix 3. An example of codes that were collapsed is how 

the initial codes of authenticity, realistic, personal experiences, hands on, experiential 

learning, real life experiences, practical, and credibility were collapsed and joined to 

become authenticity. A second example is how the codes of responsible road user, 

responsibility, responsible drivers, good citizens, autonomy, well rounded, and life skills 

became responsible road use.  

 

Following this, selective coding was used to identify a series of themes from the codes. 

A theme is a pattern, trend or concept that is central to the data and is discovered as an 

outcome of coding (Saldana, 2009). Major and minor themes were identified in this 

process. A major theme was defined as an important idea that was identified as occurring 

multiple times throughout a participant’s interview, while a minor theme was defined as 
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an important idea that occurred a small number of times throughout a participant’s 

interview. To assist with selective coding, individual coding summation tables were 

created for each participant. This table summarised the frequency of occurrence for each 

code generated through analysis of each interview transcript. A copy of each participant’s 

coding summation table can be found in Appendix 4. Mr Jones’ table contributed towards 

the identification of the major themes of passion, authenticity and engagement, and 

minor themes of role models and transfer of learning to parents. Themes for each case 

were checked with the supervisor. The final themes for Mr Jones are included in Column 

4 of Appendix 3.  

 

Having identified individual themes, each participant’s story was then developed. These 

stories included relevant detail and quotes as supporting evidence. The participant 

stories are presented in Chapter 4 Individual Case Studies.  

 

Once individual cases were analysed in this manner the cross-case analysis then 

occurred. A cross case analysis examines themes, similarities and differences across 

cases (Mathison, 2005). The seven individual coding summation tables were combined 

to create a frequency tally of each theme, as shown in Column 2 of Appendix 3. 

Overarching major themes from the cross-case analysis then emerged, where themes 

were able to be supported with multiple examples across multiple participants. Where 

themes were considered significant but did not appear regularly across multiple 

participants they were classified as overarching minor themes. A summary of the seven 

overarching major themes and seven overarching minor themes is presented in Table 

3.5.  Some overarching themes could be both major and minor themes, depending how 

individual participants expressed them. These overarching themes are described in 

detail in Chapter 5 Cross Case Analysis and Discussion.  

 

Table 3.5 Overarching themes from the cross case analysis 

Overarching major themes Overarching minor themes 

Authenticity Hard to measure program effectiveness 

Responsible road use Transfer of learning to parents 

Timetable constraints Engagement 

Engagement Passion 

Passion Authenticity 

Pastoral care Pastoral care 

Standardised program Role models 
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Trustworthiness 

Qualitative researchers can be challenged about the level of trustworthiness found in 

their research. In order to counteract this they must develop an approach that shows 

their application of trustworthiness (Toma, 2006). Trustworthiness is the degree to which 

other researchers are able to judge the consistency of a study’s procedures and the 

neutrality of its findings (Siegle, 2017). In order to ensure trustworthiness of the findings 

the components of credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability were 

addressed (Shenton, 2004). Measures used to reduce personal biases are also 

described. 

 

Credibility refers to internal validation, where the researcher ensures that their study 

measures what is intended (Shenton, 2004). In this study, credibility was obtained 

through the use of multiple participants, member checking to check the accuracy of the 

participants’ transcripts, and the researcher undertaking debriefing sessions with his 

supervisor. Member checking helped to ensure that the data gathered was a true 

reflection of the thoughts of the participants (Punch & Oancea, 2014).  

 

Transferability refers to the extent to which the findings from the study could be applied 

to other studies (Shenton, 2004). This was achieved using thick, rich descriptions of the 

methodology and the findings.  

 

Shenton (2004) described dependability as being the extent to which similar results could 

be obtained if the study was to be repeated. Shenton outlined that this could be achieved 

through the reporting of the process followed throughout the study and through the 

inclusion of an audit trail. A detailed description of the processes used in this study are 

reported throughout the methodology.  

 

Confirmability, or objectivity, refers to the study findings being based on the results of 

the experiences of the participants and not from those of the researcher (Shenton, 2004). 

Objectivity was achieved through adherence to the methodology of the study, such as 

the use of member checking, ongoing discussions with the research supervisor, and 

through close adherence to ensuring that data analysis related directly to the content 

contained in the interview transcripts. 

 

As part of this study provided indirect feedback on the researcher’s workplace, care was 

taken to reduce biases during data collection, data analysis, and the writing of the thesis. 

To reduce the incidence of bias, journaling was used to record thoughts and regular 
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meetings were held between the researcher and research supervisor. The supervisor 

provided advice and assisted in review of the measures used during interpretation of 

data and writing. 

 

Ethical considerations 

Appropriate ethical approval for completion of the study was obtained from The 

University of Western Australia, Reference Number RA/4/20/4397. The researcher also 

obtained ethical approval from the Catholic school sector for the purposes of the study, 

Reference Number RP2018/25.  

 

Participant informed consent 

Invitations to participate in the study were initially made through principals. A total of 43 

school principals were approached. Email addresses of principals were sourced from the 

Internet by completing a Google search for the school contact details. Where principal 

emails were not listed online, an email was sent to the listed school email address. The 

email contained a Participant Information Form and a Participant Consent Form outlining 

the nature of the study, the participant’s role in the study, the method of data collection, 

information outlining the anonymity of all participants, the risks and benefits of 

participation, and the voluntary nature of participation in the research. This approach to 

contacting principals had limited success on account of the researcher being unable to 

gain principals’ personal work emails. The researcher then contacted schools by phone, 

by using phone numbers listed online, and requested principal email addresses. The 

email to principals was then resent to personal principal work email addresses. On 

receipt of support from the principal, the potential participants were contacted by email 

and invited to participate. The email contained the same information as that described 

above. Participants were informed that they may withdraw from the study at any point 

without penalty. Participants agreeing to be part of the research were asked to contact 

the researcher by email. Some participants were contacted by phone to confirm their 

participation in the study. During their interview, participants were again reminded about 

the nature of the study and their rights. They were asked to sign a consent form before 

the start of the interview. Copies of the Participant Information Form and Participant 

Consent Form can be found in Appendix 5.   

 

Participant confidentiality and anonymity 

Throughout the study all electronic information was stored on a password protected 

computer. All hard copy data was stored in a locked cabinet in a locked room. All 

personal data, recordings and transcripts provided by participants, including signed 

consent forms, will be securely stored in the Graduate School of Education at The 
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University of Western Australia for 7 years. To ensure anonymity, pseudonyms have 

been used for participants.   

 

Conclusion 

This chapter provided an overview of the methodology used in the study. The study was 

undertaken in the interpretive paradigm and utilised a multiple case study research 

design. Data was gathered by semi-structured interviews from seven WA teachers to 

obtain their perspectives on delivering RSE to Year 10 students. The approach to data 

analysis was described in detail, including the development of individual case studies 

and the cross-case analysis. The chapter finished with a description of trustworthiness 

and ethical consideration.  

 

The next chapter, Chapter 4, presents the findings from the individual case studies.   
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Chapter 4: Individual Case Studies 

Introduction 

This chapter presents the individual case studies of WA teachers’ perspectives on 

delivering RSE to Year 10 students. Each of the seven case studies is presented with a 

summary of the themes that emerged from the teacher, followed by a description of these 

themes. The description is supported with relevant quotations. Each case study finishes 

with a short summary. The cross-case analysis is presented in the next chapter. 

Mr Jones – Driven by passion 

Mr Jones’ perspectives on delivering RSE to Year 10 students reflected the themes of 

passion, authenticity and engagement.  

Mr Jones exhibited a strong passion for RSE, referring to the extraordinary commitment 

he made towards the delivery of RSE and the high levels of personal enjoyment gained 

through this process. Mr Jones passionately stated “I really enjoyed doing it. I really loved 

the course. I loved being able to pass on information to the young drivers of the future”. 

This passion was reflected in various ways, both within the RSE course and the wider 

school community. 

Several years ago, Mr Jones identified a gap in his school’s curriculum in relation to 

learning materials that might enhance student road safety. He sought to fill this gap in 

RSE through the delivery of SDERA’s Keys for Life program. While Mr Jones used the 

Keys for Life program to provide the main content for his lessons, he chose to enhance 

the curriculum delivery by using guest speakers, videos and personal anecdotes to add 

value to his students’ experiences and understanding. Mr Jones had recognised the 

need to expose students at his school to RSE to prepare them to be safe road users. 

However, the school was not able to offer RSE as a set class. Being adamant that the 

students should receive RSE, Mr Jones gave up his free periods to deliver the RSE 

course. Mr Jones has delivered the course across many years to multiple Year 10 

cohorts. He stated, “I had the passion for teaching young people to be safer drivers on 

the roads”. Mr Jones enjoyed using his free periods to provide RSE to Year 10 students 

at his school. 

Mr Jones believed that for teachers to be suitably qualified to deliver RSE, they must 

have real passion for what they do. He stated that just because a teacher completes the 

Keys for Life professional development training day and follows SDERA’s suggested 

teaching programme, it does not necessarily make them a good teacher of RSE. Mr 

Jones strongly believed that teachers of RSE must be role models; being good drivers 

who always follow the road rules and drive responsibly. He said, “I think unless you have 

a real passion. And am able to walk away saying I follow these rules. I’m teaching these 
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rules. I must make sure I follow these rules”. Mr Jones thought that teachers of RSE 

must themselves be good role models on the road.  

Mr Jones thought that RSE could be delivered better if students believed that their 

teachers were sincere and passionate in their endeavour to help make them safer on the 

roads. He said,  

I’d like the teachers that are delivering [RSE] to do it with a lot more passion 

and show real passion about it.  Get there and really say, “This is the reason 

why we’re doing it, because I don’t want to see your name [in the 

newspaper].”  And I’ve always said to my kids, “I do not want to get a paper 

and see your name in there being involved in a crash because you’ve done 

something stupid. If you take away what I’ve taught you, take away the 

examples I’ve given you, take away the knowledge I’ve given you, follow up 

the rules I’ve given you, then you should be a much safer driver.” 

This quote highlights the importance that Mr Jones placed on teachers demonstrating 

passion for their delivery of RSE.  

 

Mr Jones’ passion for RSE was not only manifested in the classroom, but also in the 

wider school community. The school principal gave him the responsibility of ensuring 

that the school’s bus drivers were themselves excellent drivers and responsible road 

users before they were allowed to obtain their school bus drivers licence and 

subsequently drive the students around. He explained this as follows, 

My role at school was that I would train all the bus drivers, because of my 

background knowledge.  And if I thought they weren’t doing the right thing, I 

just didn’t allow them to go for their F-class [bus] licence.  So, I was the only 

one on staff at school that would allow and give them permission to go for 

their F-class licence. [I would say] “And now you’re ready, now you go for it. 

But remember, you got kids’ safety in the cars and in the buses”. 

Mr Jones’ commitment to educating the school’s bus drivers demonstrated another 

aspect to his passion for road safety and for keeping students safe in the community. 

 

Mr Jones demonstrated a sense of authenticity for what and how he delivered his RSE 

content. Authenticity refers to teachers making sure that their delivery of RSE uses actual 

examples of road safety stories and learnings from the real world and then relating this 

to pertinent situations that students are likely to be confronted with on and around the 

roads. Authenticity also means a sense of realness and legitimacy. In this context, 

authenticity personalises and makes RSE real. Mr Jones took pride in his practice of 

showing real life examples of the consequences of making poor decisions on the road. 
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Mr Jones’ authenticity showed through the following personal reflection, where he 

described his own approach to RSE as, “I always went beyond it and spent a lot of time 

on teaching kids the real driving rules, the real rules of driving, not just the textbook stuff, 

[I] explained them all and went through it”. Mr Jones used authenticity to help his students 

understand the significance of RSE to their safety on and around the roads. 

 

Mr Jones brought legitimacy to his RSE by placing driver education content for parents 

in the school’s fortnightly newsletters. This included content related to updates or 

changes to road rules. He said, “I put in there [school newsletters] clips about roundabout 

use, give way signs, and how to use give way [signs], merging traffic, and stuff like that 

pretty much”. Communicating content to parents in this manner helped Mr Jones show 

the authenticity of his RSE message. 

 

While Mr Jones’ RSE content was based upon SDERA’s Keys for Life program, he liked 

to enhance the program using guest speakers who could talk about their personal 

experience of road safety. He also used videos to reinforce the reality of what can happen 

on the roads if poor decisions are made. One of the real-life experiences that Mr Jones 

referred to was a motor vehicle crash involving three of his past students. These students 

were 18-20 years old at the time. They were travelling in a motor vehicle, after being at 

a local hotel where they had consumed amounts of alcohol that placed the driver and 

passengers over the legal Blood Alcohol Content driving limit. They were fortunate 

enough to survive a crash that occurred after the driver lost control of the vehicle and ran 

off the road. To further enhance authenticity, Mr Jones invited an inspector from the WA 

Police in to speak with the students. Mr Jones commented that the inspector “was an 

amazing speaker to the kids, because he had a daughter at school, and he was another 

[parent] that said the programme was fantastic for his daughter. I was pretty happy with 

the inspector of the police department saying that to me.” Mr X, a previous student who 

is now a parent at the school, was also a regular guest speaker who brought a sense of 

reality and legitimacy to the RSE program. Ten years ago, while riding a motorbike, Mr 

X was involved in an accident from a car failing to give way. This crash resulted in Mr X 

sustaining a paraplegic level spinal cord injury. Mr X is invited to speak to the RSE 

students because, 

[H]e is someone within our community, part of our community.  This 

[accident] happened to him because of some idiot not being careful.  And of 

course, Mr X, and like I always do, start these discussions … and I think the 

RAC do as well, remember the word ‘choices’.  And that’s the key thing.  You 

make the wrong choice, you could end up on wheelchair.  He didn’t make the 

wrong choice, but someone else did and put him in a wheelchair. 
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Mr Jones used a variety of guest speakers as they were able to help bring authenticity 

to his RSE program. 

 

Mr Jones encouraged his school to send the Year 11 students to RAC bstreetsmart, a 

road safety event held at Perth RAC Arena once a year. The event features a crash 

scene re-enactment, emergency services personnel, and a range of speakers who have 

been personally affected by road trauma. Mr Jones believed that allowing his school’s 

Year 11 students to attend RAC bstreetsmart helped to reinforce the RSE these students 

had received in Year 10 because the event was a realistic depiction of the realities of 

road trauma. Mr Jones described how he was “aware of what they [bstreetsmart] 

showed. And the fact that it’s real or not, and it’s realistic. And listening to people, again, 

listening to people that were actually involved in crashes. And the result of those crashes 

has a massive impact on kids”. He liked the RAC bstreetsmart event “because of its 

authenticity, its use of real emergency services personnel and hearing from people who 

have experienced road trauma first hand”. Mr Jones believed that “the realness of the 

event has a massive impact” on the students. Seeing and hearing from guest speakers 

who had experienced road trauma helped Mr Jones’ students understand the importance 

of being careful on and around the roads. 

Mr Jones enjoyed the engagement that he had with his students whilst teaching RSE. 

He believed that engagement was an important tool for effective student learning. 

Engagement relates to how students have a strong personal connection, appreciation 

and understanding of teaching methods and how they personally and collectively interact 

with, and learn from, RSE resources. Mr Jones delivered a derivative of the Keys for Life 

program to students, whilst ensuring that his students were engaged learners.  

When asked about the effectiveness of his program, Mr Jones suggested that there was 

a transfer of RSE learning from student to parent which occurred when his students 

discussed their lessons at home with their parents. He provided an example of how the 

RSE message continued at home for his students. He stated, “it was effective, in the fact 

that … the comments from all of the parents, their kids coming home talking about it, 

finding that … ‘Hey, we didn’t know this rule.’” Engaging in RSE conversation with their 

parents helped students to clarify their understanding of road safety issues and led to 

improved parent awareness of road safety. Mr Jones said, 

It was something that I wanted to do.  And, like I said earlier, I gave up my 

non-teaching periods.  And the kids enjoyed it, and I had a lot of feedback 

from parents saying thank you very much for guiding my son or daughter on 

the right pathway to getting a permit, and also, how to be a better driver. 
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Not only was Mr Jones effectively engaging with his students, but he was also finding 

that his RSE engaged parents via discussions they had with their children on road safety.  

Mr Jones was complementary of the presenters from the RAC Community Education 

team. He said that they had strong levels of engagement with his students and that this 

engagement assisted student learning. He suggested that they did an excellent job at 

reinforcing road safety messages, partly because they were delivering from a different 

perspective to that which he could give. The different perspective was that the RAC 

Community Education team specialised in the delivery of RSE content, and that this 

content was delivered by someone different to the school teacher. He noted that, “I just 

found them so damn good. I appreciate the quality of the presenters. They were very 

clear in message delivery, and they engaged the students”. The RAC Community 

Education team delivered their message in a manner which engaged the students in their 

learning. 

When asked how he knew his students were engaging in his RSE content, Mr Jones 

responded,  

You can tell when you go into dialogue with them, and you get their feedback 

from it.  And it wasn’t something that I recorded.  It was just the one-on-

one…well, not so much one-on-one. It was small groups, and you’d go “How 

did you feel about that? What [did] you get out of it?”  And 99% of the time, 

there was always something positive coming out of it. 

Student feedback provided Mr Jones with strong reinforcement that his program was 

effectively engaging the students in RSE. 

 

In conclusion, Mr Jones was a passionate advocate for RSE. This intrinsic passion for 

RSE provided strong motivation for him to give up his own time to deliver RSE. Mr Jones 

enriched his learning program by making his lessons authentic for the students. He was 

extrinsically motivated through the ongoing positive engagement that he had with his 

students and their parents. Collectively, these were key drivers that motivated Mr Jones 

to continue to deliver RSE over many years. 

 

Mr Navo – Making experiences count 

The themes of authenticity, responsible road use and timetable constraints reflected Mr 

Navo’s perspectives on delivering RSE to Year 10 students.  

Mr Navo believed that giving students as many RSE experiences as possible was the 

key to influencing student behaviour on the road. These experiences brought a level of 

authenticity to the learning program. He thought it was important for teachers of RSE to 
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“bring your own [personal] experiences into the classroom when delivering road safety 

education”. When delivering RSE lessons to students, he talked about his own road 

related experiences from when he was a similar age to his students. As an example, he 

stated that, 

I think what worked best for my groups in the past is having your own 

experiences brought into the classroom and saying, you know, what you’ve 

seen over time and trying to get as close to their age group as you can when 

you’re talking about stories.  I think it’s very easy as we get older, we forget 

sometimes what the students at their age are going through.  

Mr Navo believed that by talking about his own experiences from when he was their age, 

the RSE message had a meaningful and lasting impact on his students. 

Teachers in his school were suitably qualified to deliver RSE because they had all 

completed the Keys for Life professional development training and they were all good 

road users themselves. Mr Navo said that, 

Everyone’s [the teachers of RSE] had different experiences [as road users], 

everyone’s at different ages, but I think everyone has their own take on 

what they think is important.  And, as you know, each person comes on 

board and, [when] a new staff member that shares new resources or 

shares new things … I think [that] works really well. 

Not only do students learn by hearing from a variety of perspectives, but teachers of RSE 

also learn from other teachers. 

 

Mr Navo believed that the best way to present RSE was to make it as authentic as 

possible through the integration of a variety of different people’s experiences into his 

RSE lessons. He stated that, 

Giving students experiences, as many experiences as you can.  Having 

people come in and talk to them, like guest speakers.  And interactive 

[activities], like showing YouTube clips, and those type of things, which show 

the impact of what their behaviours can or may not be able to do on the road.  

Just empowering students to go, all right, well, the keys [to safe road use] 

are in my hand. 

Mr Navo used a variety of teaching tools and resources to assist him to get the RSE 

message across to his students. This approach helped to cater for different learning 

styles and added real world examples of how to behave on and around the roads.  

The usage of guest speakers fitted well into his school’s delivery of the Keys for Life 

program. Mr Navo described how guest speakers from RAC and the Paraplegic Benefit 
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Fund (PBF) Australia helped to give Year 10 students a well-rounded view on road 

safety. He said,  

I think it [RAC and PBF guest speakers] just gives a really good, well-rounded 

view on road safety and … fits well with what we are trying to offer for our 

Year 10 students.  

PBF speakers delivered a RSE message from a unique perspective. This perspective 

related to how the PBF speaker had become a paraplegic because of their involvement 

in a road trauma event. 

Mr Navo’s Year 10 RSE program was designed to help develop students into responsible 

road users and lessen their chance of being involved in a road crash. Responsible road 

use refers to students behaving responsibly when using the roads as drivers, riders, 

passengers or pedestrians. Behaving responsibly as road users means following the 

laws and rules related to road usage and making sensible decisions when using the 

roads. Mr Navo’s school delivered RSE to Year 10 students through the Keys for Life 

program after this program was recommended to them by teachers from other schools 

at network meetings. They used Keys for Life because “it is well resourced, suits the 

schools needs and benefits the students as they can obtain their learner’s permit at the 

end of the program”. RSE is not delivered at any other year level, although Mr Navo 

would like to see Year 12 leavers revisit the content, especially content associated with 

the effects of alcohol and drugs on driving. Mr Navo said, “We like them to have life 

skills”. Life skills refer to experiences and knowledge that helps a student survive and 

function in society. At the end of the Keys for Life program, the school aimed to have the 

students gain their learner’s driving permit.  

Mr Navo’s school measured the impact of its RSE through the results the students gained 

when they sat their learner’s permit test. He explained that, other than results from this 

test, it was hard to monitor the impact of the RSE course. Mr Navo’s school aimed to 

give students the power to make choices, and for the students to be educated and 

responsible road users. He said,  

I think … any [RSE] education that you could give students … is really going 

to give them the power to make choices and it empowers them to, you know, 

be responsible road users.  I think if you did nothing, you’d definitely not have 

as an educated driver, and a less educated driver won’t be as an effective 

driver.  

Mr Navo described how helping students learn how to make positive choices empowered 

them to be better road users.  

Mr Navo would like to see RSE improved in schools through the delivery of the school’s 

RSE program to younger age groups and also across all age groups. He would like the 
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focus to be on making younger students responsible road users, whether that be as 

pedestrians, bike riders, skateboarders or as scooter riders. He added that in delivering 

extra RSE, schools would have to be careful not to “overkill the subject”. He thought that 

schools needed to be careful not to focus too much on RSE as this may serve to turn 

students off the topic, which may be counterproductive to the aim to improve road safety 

outcomes. 

The Keys for Life program was considered favourably by Mr Navo. The school was 

initially attracted to the program because other schools spoke positively about it. Once 

the school started implementing the program, they discovered that it provided a variety 

of free resources and lessons that were easy for teachers to use, helping to standardise 

RSE delivery. Mr Navo said that, 

I think it [Keys for Life] just works really well and teachers, who often can be 

a little bit time-poor, all [of] the staff use the same resources.  You’ve got 

three different classes running within the Year 10 health program and you 

know they’re going to be covering very similar things, because the resources 

are there, the lessons are there, they’re done for us.  

The structure of the RSE program allowed standardised delivery and freed up teacher 

time. 

 

Mr Navo would like to see RSE revisited in Year 11 or 12, serving to reinforce the 

learnings from the Keys for Life program. However, he thought this would be challenging 

in his school because of timetable constraints. Timetable constraints refers to how 

schools must manage the competing demands from different learning programs on 

student timetables. Schools are unable to find time on their timetable to provide learning 

programs across all the topics that the community would like them to deliver. The Heads 

of Year 11 and 12 would have to agree to drop existing programs to accommodate RSE 

being revisited in Year 11 or 12. He suggested that, 

They might not have the [same] values about [the importance of] road 

safety as we do, and they’ve got a lot of other things they need to get 

through with their year groups. 

This challenge is confronted by schools whenever they consider making changes to their 

existing curriculum. 

 

Mr Navo thought that being kept up to date with changes related to RSE would be good 

for teachers and that any additional RSE training for teachers would be best delivered 

online by SDERA. He did qualify this by saying that he was not sure if teachers had the 

time to dedicate to additional RSE teacher training. He thought that the best way to 

encourage teachers to take the time to complete additional training would be to provide 
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training online. He said, “being online allows busy teachers the opportunity to access it 

[training] when it suits them”. This also allows teachers the chance to learn at a time and 

pace of their own choosing.  

Mr Navo also mentioned the importance that passion played in the delivery of RSE. He 

believed that his school’s RSE was effective because the school’s H&PE teachers were 

passionate about safety, the teachers enjoyed teaching the subject and the students 

were well engaged during their lessons on RSE. He said, “I think it’s effective because 

you’ve got health teachers and PE teachers, [who] tend to be quite passionate about, 

you know, those type of [road safety] impacts on students”. Being passionate about the 

subject being taught is an important determinant in being an effective educator. 

Mr Navo referred to engagement and how he used stories from his past to engage with 

his students,  

So, I’ve got a few stories about when I was young, when I was driving, when 

some of my mates got up to no good driving and those types of things and I 

think it works really well.  We’ve just been able to relate and just let them 

know that, you know, no one’s perfect and there is, obviously, everyone’s got 

room for improvement.   

Using stories that relate to the students helped with student engagement. 

In conclusion, Mr Navo was a strong believer in the value of using authentic road safety 

experiences as a learning tool in the classroom. His school delivered RSE to all Year 10 

students to help develop responsible road users. Teachers followed a common RSE 

program to standardise lesson delivery, which in turn freed up teacher time.  

 

Mr Roy – Using time wisely 

Pastoral care, responsible road use and timetable constraints reflected the themes of Mr 

Roy’s perspectives on delivering RSE to Year 10 students.  

Mr Roy’s school made the decision 10 years ago to deliver RSE to all Year 10 students 

as part of its pastoral care commitment to student wellbeing. Pastoral care refers to how 

a school puts into place learning practices that improve student ability to cope with the 

stress of modern living. It also included teaching students about the importance of giving 

back to the community and being accepting of personal differences. The school did this 

by integrating the Keys for Life program into its Personal Development and Wellbeing 

program. Mr Roy described this program as, 

Look, it involves different aspects. [There is] Christian service, there's a ‘My 

well-being’ section, there's a relationship section, [and an] Emotional 
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Intelligence unit.  There are a number of units which make up this [program], 

say, … basically it is health [education].  But as the title suggests, it is about 

personal development and well-being of the individual. 

The Personal Development and Wellbeing program was made up of several aspects 

which the school considered to be important for the development of the students. 

 

As part of this program, RSE was delivered one hour per week across 10 weeks. This 

was the only RSE undertaken in the school. Mr Roy was responsible for deciding who 

delivered RSE and when RSE was delivered in the school. He said, 

Well, I, for the last 10 years, have basically headed up the program and then 

teachers are allocated to [teach] the Personal Development and Wellbeing 

[program], …  allocated, or asked if they want to be involved in the program.  

We've had one teacher who's been involved for 6-8 years, [along] with 

myself. 

Mr Roy was responsible for allocating timetables to the staff in his learning area. He 

decided who delivered RSE. Mr Roy demonstrated a strong commitment for RSE. This 

was shown by the fact that he had been one of the teachers who delivered RSE for each 

of the previous 10 years. 

When asked how his school measured the impact of its RSE, Mr Roy said that 

“measuring attitudes and values is quite a difficult thing”. As a measure of achievement 

in the RSE component of the Personal Development and Wellbeing program, students 

individually completed SDERA’s Behind the Wheels RSE journals. Student level of 

engagement in the content was monitored through journal entries reflecting change in 

attitude and values which could be attributable to the RSE program. 

Mr Roy’s school delivered RSE to develop responsible road users. He “doesn’t want to 

see his school mentioned in any road statistic or road trauma”. Mr Roy had a passion for 

RSE because one of his past students died because of a road crash.  

We see it [RSE] as one of the most important aspects of our education … to 

teach [RSE] and [how to properly] use the roads.  To learn to use the roads 

safely, both as a driver, as a passenger, as a pedestrian, and as a cyclist.  

RSE helped to make students safer on the roads.  

Mr Roy was complementary of the Keys for Life program, providing anecdotal evidence 

that the program had a positive effect on students.  

Well in 10 years, touch wood, I haven't heard of any [road related] fatalities 

of students.  And that comes through, obviously, recognition of names on the 

news or, obviously, we [would] hear about those sorts of things [road related 

injury or death of our students] through the school internal communication 
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system.  [We would hear about] people who are affected by various things 

[related to road trauma] and we've had almost no negative response, in terms 

of our kids being involved in road trauma. 

The Keys for Life program had a positive effect on helping to keep students safe on the 

roads.  

 

To conclude the 10 lesson Keys for Life program, the school ran an evening RSE 

workshop for parents and had a guest speaker from PBF. The parent workshop provided 

an outline to parents of the learning to drive process and, consequently, resulted in a 

transfer of learning to parents. This workshop included detail on road safety, buying a 

car and the process involved in getting a driver’s licence. To give a sense of authenticity 

to the program, a PBF presenter would speak to the students. Mr Roy liked PBF,  

Because it's face to face contact with the people who have been involved 

and, you know, their message is quite profound.  Because it's not just a 

teacher, you know, spruiking some sort of third hand message.  It's, you 

know, this is what can happen if you make poor choices.  And that underpins 

our education program - [it] is [all] about making good choices.  

Mr Roy believed that PBF provided an authentic message to the students about road 

safety.  

 

Mr Roy outlined that timetable constraints impacted his school’s capacity to deliver RSE. 

He described that, 

You could argue that anything we do in teaching could be done better, but 

because of the crowded curriculum you do the best you can in the time 

allowed.  Time, unfortunately, these days is getting even more and more 

precious.  

Mr Roy’s school dealt with the challenges presented by a crowded timetable when 

deciding what to teach to students. Other health related issues competed for time in the 

curriculum. He described these as, 

You know, drug education, mental health. I mean, if we could…if we had 

more time, I think we would be more effective in the education of these 

programs, but we're given minimal time before we have to ensure that the 

key components are taught, that those key messages are transferred to the 

students. 

There are many health and wellbeing topics that schools must choose between when 

allocating time across the school timetable. Mr Roy lamented the lack of time available 

for RSE and other health related topics. 
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In conclusion, Mr Roy’s school delivered RSE as part of its pastoral care program. They 

did this to develop responsible road users and because it fitted well with school timetable 

constraints. 

 

Mr Smith – Extension of my family 

Mr Smith’s perspectives on delivering RSE to Year 10 students reflected the themes of 

passion, authenticity, responsible road use and program effectiveness. 

Mr Smith’s school delivered RSE to all Year 10 students through the resources of the 

Physical Education department, as part of the school’s pastoral care program. Mr Smith 

has developed a passion for RSE because of his life experiences. He had previously 

worked in a rehabilitation hospital and had met many young men who had sustained a 

spinal injury because of risk taking behaviour on the roads. He described,  

I’m a strong supporter that the earlier we can start this [road safety] 

education, the better, especially for Year 10 boys.  But also … some of the 

more easily persuaded girls who … take high risks or larger risks at that 

formative age. 

Mr Smith believed that the key to be a good teacher of RSE was to be passionate and 

enthusiastic about the opportunity to teach the content. Conversely, when teachers were 

told to teach RSE because they happened to be available on the timetable when the 

pastoral care program was run, they tended to just go through the motions without 

showing commitment and passion to RSE. As a result, these teachers were not as 

effective at getting the RSE message across to students. He outlined, 

Some teachers are better than other teachers, and some teachers are more 

willing than others.  Some, and I’ve had this as a middle manager for a long, 

long time, where some kids say some teachers are passionate and willing to 

deliver what the coordinator asked them to deliver.  And you get the ones 

that are just going through the motions.  It’s like in any job.  You get people 

who are real go-getters.  You get people who are just there to pick up their 

salary.  

Mr Smith thought that teachers were not suitably qualified to teach RSE unless they had 

a passion and interest for the subject.  

Mr Smith noted that the school principal was a supporter of RSE, believing that safety 

on the roads was integral towards preserving young lives. Mr Smith thought that students 

were susceptible to road trauma and that his school’s commitment to preserving youth 

was an important priority. This was related to how, 
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[Young people require access to RSE] because they’re not fully formed in 

their minds [i.e. their prefrontal cortex has yet to properly develop and this 

impacts upon decision making].  They think they are… [their brains are fully 

developed], they’re not.  So, I think that the vanguard of delivering programs 

like this is to increase the safety of our most precious resource, our children.  

That’s what I believe. 

Focusing on RSE allowed young people the time to develop the correct attitude and 

behaviour towards road safety. If they were confronted with a road related challenge, 

these young people would know what action to take because they had previously thought 

through, and developed an appropriate response to, the situation. 

Mr Smith’s school used the Keys for Life program, the Prevent Alcohol and Risk-related 

Trauma in Youth (PARTY) program and RAC bstreetsmart to bring authenticity to RSE. 

Mr Smith believed that his school delivered Keys for Life to improve RSE and to provide 

students with an opportunity to gain their learner’s permit. Once they had their learners 

permit, they could then add this to their career portfolio as a key achievement. Students 

produced portfolios as part of the completion of their pastoral care program.  

Mr Smith liked RAC bstreetsmart because it featured a realistic road crash re-enactment 

and survivors of road trauma. Mr Smith liked the PARTY program because it was raw, 

intense and hard hitting. Students “can’t not talk about it”. These programs relied upon 

the use of authenticity to help RSE learning. 

Mr Smith encouraged his students to talk about RSE with their parents. He was a strong 

believer in the value of parents talking to their children about their experiences on the 

road. Mr Smith said that he told his students to,  

Go home and discuss it at tea time.  Sit around the table and ask your Mum 

or your Dad or whoever, ask your step Mum or whoever it is, talk about what 

you have just seen.  Talk about what you have heard.  Talk about how it’s 

made you feel, because the more you talk about it, the more you can get 

information from your own parents, because that’s where the richness is.  

That’s where the gold is.  It’s because your Mum and Dad were young once, 

and they may tell you these stories [from] when they were 17, 18, 19, [about] 

their first driving [experiences] or experiences from when they were a 

passenger. 

Mr Smith saw the benefit of students having conversations with their parents about their 

in-class learning. This brought authenticity to his RSE program. He also identified that 

students learnt from the stories and experiences of their parents. He wanted students to 

learn from the errors of their parents. Mr Smith described how he openly communicated 

about his road safety experiences with his students and with his own children. He said, 
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I want you to know how I managed to survive things.  I want you to learn from 

my errors, so that it [my road safety errors] can help you to make good 

choices [on the roads] in the future. 

Mr Smith led by example, encouraging the use of authentic experiences as a learning 

tool.  

When it came to discussion about whether he would benefit from additional training in 

the delivery of RSE, Mr Smith replied that he would. He explained that, 

I’m only human.  You make snap decisions when you’re driving yourself and 

you think that should be all right.  I’ll just do a U-turn here, or I’m only doing 

nine k’s [km/h over the speed limit] or, you got distracted.  We all do it [things 

that we shouldn’t do on the roads].  And anybody who says they haven’t done 

it, they’re lying, because … we’re not perfect.  We get things wrong.   

Mr Jones had made mistakes in his life. This helped him to relate to his students. He 

spoke how he had learnt from road crashes in which he was involved.  

 

Mr Smith thought that RSE was more than just improving awareness of how to best 

behave and act on the roads. He thought that responsible road use, in particular making 

the right decision when using the roads, was the key to RSE. Mr Smith integrated the 

teaching of decision-making skills into his RSE program. Mr Smith’s school spent one 

hour a week, across an 8-week period, delivering Keys for Life. One of the reasons that 

his school delivered RSE was because a few years prior, students from the school were 

involved in a serious road crash. Three students were killed. This had a significant impact 

upon the staff and students at the school. A legacy of this tragedy was that the school 

now aimed to stop other students from making poor road use choices.  

 

Mr Smith believed that his school would deliver RSE better by focusing on what good 

decision making looked like around the roads. He wanted to see Year 12 students 

targeted with a focus on the requirements related to the responsibilities of being a young 

adult, such as those related to responsible driving. He stated, 

I think it’s bigger than road awareness.  I think it’s about [the] decision-making 

processes. Appeal to their sensibilities, … but you appeal to them to make 

good decisions, and then implore them to do that. 

Making good decisions is an important life skill, especially when the decision might relate 

to a life or death situation on the roads. Making good decisions on the road results in 

responsible road use. Mr Smith liked to focus on giving his students strategies to help 

them survive on the roads. He wanted them to learn to make the correct decisions under 

pressure. He gave the following as an example, 
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When I have kids under my care, I want to create dinnertime conversation.  

[I want to] talk about making good choices.  Talk about, would you get into 

that car when you know there’s loud music and there’s scantily clad women, 

and the driver would be … you don’t really know the driver.  He’s got a can 

or a bottle of beer he’s had.  That’s not a good move.  That to me is not a 

good move.   

Mr Smith encouraged students to talk about strategies to help them be responsible road 

users. 

 

Mr Smith saw his students as an extension of his own family. He liked to help young 

people learn how to make the best decisions on the road. He thought that RSE should 

be started in kindergarten, at an age when children have first started to recognise the 

driving behaviour of their parents. He wanted kindergarten students to be taught content 

related to being a good passenger. He wanted them to learn how not to distract their 

parent driver. He singled out the importance of decision making as a skill integral to 

making students responsible road users. 

 

Mr Smith discussed the difficulty of measuring the effectiveness of his RSE program. He 

suggested that it was difficult to know if his school’s RSE worked because measurement 

of his school’s RSE effectiveness was down to anecdotal observation of student 

engagement and the level of student discussion about the RSE concepts being covered. 

He said that students did get asked to complete surveys related to their experiences at 

RAC bstreetsmart and PARTY. They also got to sit their learners test through the Keys 

for Life program. Mr Smith believed that his school’s decision to continue to deliver RSE 

is endorsement from the school administration of their perception of its effectiveness. In 

relation to this, he said, 

Well, I can be one-eyed and tell you, of course, everything that we do at 

school works.  But then, I’d be naïve.  I don’t know if it [our RSE] works.  I 

can’t tell you if it works. And … the laws of mathematics or physics will tell 

you, the more saturation [of message] you have, the more likely you’re going 

to get your message through. It [saturation of message] can’t make it any 

worse.  So, of course, it is.  It’s got to be.  It’s got to be working, … by 

definition. 

Mr Smith used this example to help show the effectiveness of his RSE program.  

 

Mr Smith reflected on how young people typically obtained their driver’s licence at 17 

years of age and then never had to undertake any additional RSE throughout their life. 

He thought that this was problematic, saying, 
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That’s a problem because you know what?  If you look at how the road 

conditions have changed then, or even in the time that I’ve been in Perth, 

I’ve been here 21 years and road conditions have significantly changed.  

Those freeways are getting bigger, which is good.  Are they getting faster?  

Well, I’m not sure.  So, yeah, those road conditions are changing.  And, I 

think that needs to be considered [when deciding if we should make RSE 

refresher courses mandatory at various periods in our lives].  The road 

conditions have changed [from what they were] originally, which means then, 

times are changing. Which means your [road safety] awareness has to follow 

suit [and change with the times].   

Mr Smith gave this as an example of how he would like to see ongoing community based 

RSE.  

 

In conclusion, Mr Smith utilised the concepts of authenticity to reinforce the importance 

of RSE. He demonstrated a passion for RSE that was in part driven by his personal 

experience in relation to road safety. Mr Smith’s RSE program focused upon improving 

student capacity to make the correct decisions on and around the roads. 

 

 

Ms Green – Integrating learning resources 

Ms Green’s perspectives on delivering RSE to Year 10 students reflected the themes of 

engagement and authenticity. 

Ms Green’s school did not deliver RSE across the whole Year 10 cohort. Students 

completing the Year 10 General Science course spent 8 weeks, or 15 lessons of 55 

minutes in duration, on RSE. The RSE content was constructed from existing Senior 

Science and integrated Science resources and from the Year 11 Vehicles and Drivers 

unit.  

 

Ms Green believed that the RSE she delivered to her students was effective, although 

she lamented that only a small proportion of the Year 10 cohort received RSE at her 

school. She was confident that her RSE content was effective with her students, 

explaining that, 

Anecdotally you can’t help but think because the students are particularly 

engaged through … I mean, these are typically less academic, maybe less 

engaged students, but there are points throughout the [RSE] program where 

their attention is absolute.  They’re really interested in what’s being talked 

about, it’s relevant to them.   
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It was important for Ms Green’s students to be engaged in their learning as the content 

was relevant to their needs. 

Ms Green suggested that RAC guest speakers added a novelty element to RSE and 

assisted with student engagement. She said that they presented RSE content in a 

professional way, “They deliver their ‘Buying a car’ and ‘Drinks, drugs and driving’ 

presentations in an interactive, experiential manner that helps with the learning style of 

the non-academic pathway students”. Similarly, PBF delivered content from the 

perspective of someone who had been a victim of road trauma. This had a powerful 

impact upon the students, as they found it confronting, because of the reality of the story. 

Ms Green believed that these presentations had an impact. She noted that, “Guest 

speakers have the advantage of increasing engagement of students”.  The fact that guest 

speakers brought a sense of reality to RSE, helped her to get her RSE message across 

to her students in an effective way. 

 

Ms Green believed that an effective way to communicate RSE to her students was using 

authentic and integrated experiences. Students were exposed to firsthand experiences 

to help with their learning about road safety. As her students were less academic, she 

“put in hands-on opportunities as much as possible”. As examples of this, the content 

delivered in her course included linking the study of human vision and senses to RSE. 

She then integrated vision and paying attention into the responsibilities of being a road 

user. The Road Safety Commission website was used to source statistics and 

information related to RSE, including examples related to distraction on the roads. The 

Australasian New Car Assessment Program (ANCAP) website provided an opportunity 

for students to research the safety rating of different vehicles. Using practical activities 

on insurance websites, Ms Green was able to introduce integrated experiences into her 

RSE program.  

Ms Green used external agencies to help bring authenticity to RSE. Ms Green described 

that one of the reasons why guest speakers brought authenticity was because, “They 

[students] get sick of hearing the same message from their day to day teacher, so guest 

speakers have that novelty element”. Guest speakers can be effective because they 

bring a different perspective to the learning program. Ms Green outlined how RAC 

provided RSE to her students in a clear and professional way. She described that her 

students responded positively to the RAC content and that this content was reinforced 

during their conversation with each other after the RSE presentation from RAC. She 

commented that, 

The fact that something’s been said [about RSE] and they want to talk about 

it with their friends, I think that - something’s registered there. Something’s 
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had an effect that they [now] want to share [their RSE learnings] with their 

friends.   

Talking with friends helped students to learn. 

 

RAC used Fatal Vision® goggles as a hands-on demonstration of the effect that alcohol 

and drugs can have on human impairment. Fatal Vision® goggles simulate different 

levels of intoxication by distorting vision. Ms Green suggested, “that experiential stuff … 

complements and enhances learning.   You learn by doing, you learn by that visual, that 

audio experience”.  Experiential learning helped demonstrate the impact of drugs and 

alcohol on driving. 

 

Ms Green said that schools had an important role to play in RSE as they acted to filter 

out the inappropriate influences that students may pick up at home, especially where 

parents were poor driving role models. She said, “the other point I wanted to make is I 

do see value in schools delivering this, because schools … are great filters. You don’t 

know what’s being educated or modelled at home”. Mrs Green believed that schools 

helped to balance out inappropriate messages that young people picked up at home. 

Ms Green engaged guest speakers to reinforce her key RSE messages. She did this to 

bring a sense of realness to the topic. For example, the PBF speakers delivered a 

presentation that described how a road trauma incident led to them becoming a 

paraplegic. Their message delivery brought a sense of reality to the topic of RSE. Ms 

Green suggested,  

I think that’s [a visit by a presenter from PBF] valuable because that is 

somebody who is, … you know, has themselves been a victim of road 

trauma. And the students, you know, … I think there is something very 

powerful in, … in being confronted with, … with that, the reality of it.  So, um, 

yeah, I think there is a lot of value [in guest speakers from PBF]. 

Students tend not to forget their PBF guest speaker, as for many of them this was the 

first time that they had been confronted with the reality of road trauma. 

 

The death of two ex-students in a road crash near the school several years ago 

contributed towards the authentic nature of the school’s RSE. Mrs Green described that, 

You know, it’s [the crash that killed two ex-students] just such an immediate, 

um ... you know, it just affects young people.  And …  especially at a school 

that does take such great pastoral care for its students, um, you know, [the 

school] wanting to look out for them [student welfare] and make them aware 
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of pitfalls [of being on the roads] going ahead, that’s- that’s a strong motivator 

[for the school to use to deliver RSE].   

Ms Green used the death of two ex-students as a motivator to add to the authenticity of 

RSE in her school. 

Ms Green’s incorporation of RSE into Year 10 General Science engaged students and 

helped make their lives safer. She brought authenticity to her learning program using 

external agencies and practical learning activities. 

 

Mr Gray – Overseeing an abridged program 

Mr Gray’s perspectives on delivering RSE to Year 10 students reflected the themes of 

delivering in a timetable constraints environment, authenticity and developing 

responsible road users. 

Mr Gray had an extensive awareness of how timetable constraints impacted his school’s 

capacity to deliver a comprehensive RSE program. The Year 10 students at Mr Gray’s 

school received an abridged version of the Keys for Life program, which was delivered 

as part of the school’s Development Values Education Program. Development Values 

Education aimed to develop and improve student awareness and acceptance of values 

that are considered important in the community. As well as RSE, development values 

education in the school included career education and visits from the Red Frogs 

organisation. Red Frogs work with students to strengthen their personal and social 

interaction capabilities. The Year 10 coordinator decided the RSE content, which 

teachers then delivered. The school’s Year 10 RSE was taught one hour per week over 

6 weeks.  

 

Mr Gray said that his school delivered an abridged version of the existing Keys for Life 

program,  

The reason for that is the Keys for Life programme, the requirements to 

deliver the full programme was changed probably 5-6 years ago, and we 

simply couldn’t fit that into our programme.  So we do, if you want, … let’s 

call it a highlights package of the Keys for Life programme.  I think it’s a good 

programme, it’s efficient.  We’d like to be able to offer the full programme 

again.  But based on staff qualifications, if you read the Keys for Life 

programme details specifically, teachers have to be at a particular level of 

qualification in order to deliver that and therefore, [in order] to enable the kids 

to get their [drivers] learners [permit] through the school, [our staff would 
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require additional time off to complete this training] which we simply can’t do 

at the moment due to time constraints. 

Mr Gray lamented his school not being able to deliver the entire Keys for Life program 

because of timetable constraints and because his school couldn’t afford for teachers to 

take time off to undertake additional Keys for Life training. 

 

Mr Gray described how RSE competed with other programs in his school. He stated that, 

If you do 10 weeks of, let’s say road safety [education], but you’ve also had 

a 10 week [anti] bullying programme, which one [of the programs] is going to 

take precedence?  It depends on what the school’s philosophy is.  So, in 

some cases, you’ve got competing activities there for a limited amount of 

time with the kids.   

This example shows that the delivery of a bullying program in a school during the same 

year as delivering a RSE program is challenging because of timetable constraints.  

 

Mr Gray believed that students learnt best when they enjoyed the nature and relevance 

of the education program. When his school delivered RSE, it maximised authenticity by 

making the learning program as interesting and interactive as possible. Mr Gray’s school 

took all of its Year 11 students to RAC bstreetsmart because of the authentic nature of 

the event. They considered that the content engaged the students in RSE. He explained 

that “when an outside agency delivers something, the students tend to pay more 

attention”. RAC bstreetsmart helped to reinforce the key RSE messages which the 

students received the previous year in Year 10 RSE. The school believed that RAC 

bstreetsmart was effective due to the amount and quality of conversation that the event 

generated in school for the few weeks following attendance at the event.  

Mr Gray believed that his school’s delivery of Year 10 RSE was “no more or no less 

effective [on student learning] than a teacher teaching one of the other subjects”. 

Although, he did say that a teacher’s personal regard, or passion, for RSE had a 

significant impact on the level of engagement that students had with the program. Mr 

Gray stated,  

It comes down to the individual teacher, how important they regard road 

safety education.  If they don’t regard it as … [the teacher thinks] I don’t really 

want to do this, … it’s probably going to have less of an impact than 

somebody who’s actually committed to teaching it.  

Teacher attitude towards RSE can be a significant factor in student engagement in RSE. 

The teachers of RSE were given a broad RSE program to deliver to Year 10 students. 

They were required to internalise all the information provided to them and then create 
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their own lessons. The school knew that its RSE program worked because of the 

response, or in this instance lack of response that the school administration received 

from the students about the program. Mr Jones stated that, 

If a programme doesn’t work, the kids would let you know very quickly that 

it’s boring, not interesting, etc.  We haven’t had any such feedback as yet 

with regards to the road safety programme.  And, generally speaking, no 

news is good news when you’re delivering [RSE] programmes like this. 

Student response to RSE lesson content is a good indicator of engagement in learning. 

Regarding RSE, the school assumed that by not receiving any negative feedback from 

students that the RSE learning program must therefore be effective. 

 

One of the themes evident across Mr Gray’s interview was the implication that his school 

delivered RSE to students to help them to become responsible road users. He stated 

that his school’s RSE would help students gain,  

An awareness of what it means to be a responsible driver I would think. 

Improved knowledge, because at that age, they all start getting excited about 

getting their learners [permit] the following year and going through the 

process [of getting their driver’s licence]. So hopefully, [they become] safe 

and better drivers. 

Measuring whether his students became responsible drivers was problematic because 

most of his students were not yet old enough to be drivers. 

Mr Gray was unsure as to whether his school’s RSE helped to make students 

responsible drivers. Anecdotally he believed that RSE improved student knowledge of 

road rules. He was unsure whether this led to an improvement in road safety, saying 

“Does that mean that it’s [RSE] efficient or effective?  I don’t know how you measure 

that. So, it’s one of those things which I don’t think you can actually measure”. The school 

did not measure the impact of its RSE because it believed that it was not possible to 

measure the impact until sometime in the future, the students gained their driver’s licence 

and started driving on the roads themselves. Where this did occur, with some of the Year 

12 students gaining their licence whilst at school, the school monitored their driving near 

to, and on, the school grounds and would ban students from driving to and from school 

if they did not drive responsibly. 

Mr Gray suggested that Year 10 RSE could be improved by introducing practical driver 

training. Student practical driving ability could then be measured to see if drivers were 

becoming responsible road users. He suggested that a good way to see if students were 

responsible drivers was, 
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Taking every student through the whole learner’s programme, having a 

driving track out the back of the school and teaching them how to drive, and 

then take them out on the roads to give them real world practical driver 

training.  

He admitted that this was not a practical option because of the cost involved in setting 

up a road circuit on the school grounds. He did think that it would be a good idea for 

there to be a state-wide education campaign to target Year 12s with what it meant to be 

a responsible driver.  

In conclusion, Mr Gray lamented that his school delivered an abridged RSE program to 

fit with timetable constraints. He thought that the key to improving his students’ safety on 

the roads was to make the program authentic for the students and for the teachers to be 

passionate about delivering the program. Mr Gray hoped that his school’s RSE program 

increased student awareness of what it meant to be a responsible driver and that this in 

turn led to his students being safer road users. 

 

Mr Jett – Delivering shared content 

Mr Jett’s perspectives on delivering RSE to Year 10 students reflected the themes of 

authenticity and the benefits of using a standardised program. 

Mr Jett’s school decided to teach RSE based on the needs of their students and the 

school’s desire to assist the students to obtain their driver’s licence. Before deciding 

which RSE program to deliver, the school conducted research into whether there was 

any existing RSE curriculum material that could be utilised in the school. As a result of 

this research, Mr Jett’s school chose to run the Keys for Life program across their Year 

10 cohort as it was a standardised RSE program. A standardised program refers to the 

consistency of a program when delivered by different teachers at different schools. This 

was achieved through a common curriculum, using common learning resources. Mr 

Jett’s school liked the correlation that Keys for Life had to RAC’s RSE program, which 

included access to free PBF presentations. He explained, 

Why do we use Keys for Life?  I suppose because it's the main one [RSE 

program] out there.  Because it's got a direct correlation with the RAC [RSE 

program].  And obviously, when you go with the RAC there's a lot of benefits 

you get by having RAC and the Paraplegic Benefit Fund come out.  

Mr Jett utilised agencies to help deliver RSE to his students. 

The school’s RSE program is delivered by Physical Education teachers who had 

previously completed SDERA’s Keys for Life professional development training. Mr Jett 

thought that it was tough to measure whether the school was doing a good job at RSE. 
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He believed that their RSE was effective because each of the teachers who delivered 

the lessons had delivered the same, shared content. He explained that, 

I think we deliver it [RSE] really effectively.  I think the reason why is because 

we generally have quite a number of catch-up meetings to discuss where 

we're going with our [RSE] lessons. I do all the lesson planning for every 

single teacher [of RSE] so it's not as though it's an afterthought. I have to 

actually … they've got everything kind of planned out for them [by me] and 

quite well organised and [my plan] kind of stipulates content they're going to 

cover, and everyone's got their log books and stuff that we use to kind of 

support that [delivery of RSE]. 

Mr Jett was a passionate supporter of RSE in his school as shown by the effort he made 

planning the lessons for all the teachers of Year 10 RSE. 

 

Mr Jett’s school booked RAC and PBF to speak to the students as guest speakers. He 

believed that these organisations did a great job at engaging the students as they 

brought authenticity to the program. He said he liked RAC, 

Because of the reputation [for road safety] they've got. We find they … cater 

their kind of presentations towards the kids.  They're actually quite engaging. 

The parent information they deliver [to our parents as part of the Keys for Life 

program] is really good as well.  … It's really good for the parents, I suppose, 

to know what to expect when their son is learning to drive. 

Similarly, Mr Jett liked PBF because, 

They're fantastic. They're amazing. We've got this guy called [Mr Y] who's 

come in before.  When he comes in and speaks to the boys, I've heard him 

speak about four or five times, you are captivated by what he's got to say, 

and the kind of take home [RSE] message is really important for the boys. 

Student engagement is an important contributor towards learning and was enhanced 

using authentic experiences.  

 

Mr Jett spoke about the effectiveness of his RSE program. From a formal measurement 

perspective, the school tested the students’ recollection of content through initiatives like 

getting the students to complete log books, describing their experiences in a car with 

their parents, or whilst they drove on L-plates. He described, 

That's [measuring the impact of the RSE program is] a tough one.  I don't 

really know how we would go about actually measuring. I suppose we look 

at … obviously we do, like, surveys and stuff at the end to try and find out if 

they found the program effective and engaging, but that's the only way. I 
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suppose the fact that the kids are engaged from our observations would be 

a good one.   

Mr Jett noted that, anecdotally, his RSE had a positive impact on students. He said that 

the fact that the school had been fortunate to not have had any reports of students/ex-

students being involved in serious road trauma was endorsement of the effectiveness of 

their RSE program. 

In conclusion, Mr Jett focused on the importance of maintaining strong engagement with 

the students to maximise their learning. He recognised the benefits that authenticity of 

message and using a well-resourced, standardised program brought towards student 

RSE learning. 

Summary 

The seven individual case studies highlighted different perspectives on delivering RSE 

to Year 10 students. These are summarised in Table 4.1.  

Mr Jones was a passionate advocate for RSE. His perspectives on delivering RSE to 

Year 10 students reflected the major themes of passion, authenticity and engagement 

and minor themes of role models and transfer of learning to parents. Mr Jones gave up 

his own time to deliver RSE. He enriched his learning program by making his lessons 

authentic. Mr Jones enjoyed the ongoing positive engagement that he had with his 

students and their parents. The major themes of authenticity, responsible road use and 

timetable constraints, and minor themes of engagement, hard to measure program 

effectiveness and passion reflected Mr Navo’s perspectives on delivering RSE to Year 

10 students. He was a strong believer in the value of using authentic road safety 

experiences as a learning tool. Pastoral care, responsible road use and timetable 

constraints reflected the major themes of Mr Roy’s perspectives on delivering RSE to 

Year 10 students. His perspectives also reflected the minor themes of authenticity, hard 

to measure program effectiveness and transfer of learning to parents. Mr Roy delivered 

RSE to develop responsible road users and because it fitted within timetable constraints. 

Mr Smith’s perspectives on delivering RSE to Year 10 students reflected the major 

themes of passion, authenticity and responsible road use and program effectiveness 

plus the minor theme of hard to measure program effectiveness. Mr Smith was driven by 

his personal road safety experience. Ms Green’s perspectives on delivering RSE to Year 

10 students reflected the major themes of engagement and authenticity and reflected 

the minor themes of pastoral care, role models and transfer of learning to parents. She 

brought authenticity to her learning program using external agencies and practical 

learning activities. Mr Gray’s perspectives on delivering RSE to Year 10 students 

reflected the major themes of delivering in a timetable constraints environment, 
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Table 4.1 Table summing participant themes 

 

Pseudonym Major theme Minor theme 

Mr. Jones Authenticity 
Engagement 
Passion 

Role models 
Transfer of learning to 
parents 
 

Mr. Navo Authenticity 
Responsible road use 
Timetable constraints 

Hard to measure program 
effectiveness 
Engagement 
Passion 
 

Mr. Roy Pastoral care 
Responsible road use 
Timetable constraints 

Authenticity 
Hard to measure program 
effectiveness 
Transfer of learning to 
parents 
 

Mr. Smith Authenticity 
Passion 
Responsible road use 

Hard to measure program 
effectiveness 
Role models 
 
 

Ms. Green Authenticity 
Engagement 

Pastoral care 
Role models 
Transfer of learning to 
parents 
 

Mr. Gray Authenticity 
Responsible road use 
Timetable constraints 

Hard to measure program 
effectiveness 
Passion 
 

Mr. Jett Authenticity 
Standardised program 

Hard to measure program 
effectiveness 
Engagement 
 

 

 

authenticity and developing responsible road users. His perspectives also reflected 

minor themes of hard to measure program effectiveness and passion. He hoped that his 

RSE program increased student awareness of what it meant to be a responsible driver 

and that this in turn led to students being safer road users. Mr Jett’s perspectives on 

delivering RSE to Year 10 students reflected the major themes of authenticity and the 

benefits of using a standardised program plus the minor themes of engagement and hard 

to measure program effectiveness. He focused on the importance of maintaining strong 

engagement with students to maximise their learning. 
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Conclusion 

The seven individual case studies identified teacher’s perspectives on delivering RSE to 

Year 10 students. Each case study identified a range of major and minor themes relevant 

to the individual participant, and described these themes using a range of supportive 

comments and quotations.   

The next chapter presents the cross case analysis and a discussion of these results in 

relation to the published literature. 
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Chapter 5: Cross Case Analysis and Discussion 

Introduction 

The previous chapter presented the individual case studies, where major and minor 

themes were identified within each case. This chapter presents the findings from the 

cross-case analysis. The cross-case analysis identified seven overarching major themes 

and seven overarching minor themes across the seven individual cases. An overarching 

major theme was identified if it featured multiple times across several participants. 

Overarching minor themes had less prominence across participants but were still 

considered important contributors to teacher’s perspectives. These overarching major 

and minor themes are presented in Table 5.1. Some overarching themes could be both 

major and minor themes, depending how individual participants expressed them. Each 

of the seven overarching major themes and three of the different overarching minor 

themes are described separately below, along with a discussion of the theme in relation 

to the published literature. 

 

Table 5.1 Summary of the overarching major and minor themes across the seven 

cases, with the occurrence presented in brackets 

Overarching major themes  Overarching minor themes  

Authenticity (6) 

Responsible road use (4) 

Timetable constraints (3) 

Engagement (2) 

Passion (2) 

Pastoral care (1) 

Standardised program (1) 

Hard to measure program effectiveness (5) 

Transfer of learning to parents (3) 

Role models (3) 

Engagement (2) 

Passion (2) 

Authenticity (1) 

Pastoral care (1) 

 

Overarching major themes 

Findings from the data indicated seven overarching major themes around teachers’ 

perspectives on delivering RSE to Year 10 students: authenticity, responsible road use, 

timetable constraints, engagement, passion, pastoral care and standardised program. 

Each of these overarching major themes is described below and then discussed in 

relation to published literature. 

Authenticity 

The authenticity theme emerged across all seven interviews. Authenticity was used to 

make RSE real to the students in a way that helped them understand how their safety 

on the roads depended upon their own behaviours. Five aspects of authenticity were 
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referred to during the interviews. The first aspect of authenticity was using guest 

speakers. Inviting guest speakers into the classroom was a common approach used by 

Mr Jones, Mr Navo, Mr Roy, Ms Green and Mr Jett to help students understand the 

reality of road safety and to give a different perspective to that of their teachers. Guest 

speakers from PBF were used by Mr Navo, Mr Roy, Ms Green and Mr Jett. As victims of 

road trauma, PBF presented a powerful firsthand account of their road trauma event in 

a manner that complemented the school RSE program. Guest speakers from RAC were 

used by Mr Navo, Ms Green and Mr Jett. RAC was seen as a provider of expert road 

safety knowledge, which supported school RSE programs. The second aspect of 

authenticity involved interacting with parents about RSE. Mr Jones communicated to 

parents through the school’s newsletter to authenticate aspects of RSE. Mr Smith 

encouraged his students to speak with their parents about their experiences on the road. 

He wanted parents to speak about their experiences from when they were young in a 

way that reinforced to their children that road safety was important to everyone, and that 

talking about their experiences helped their children think about their own safety on the 

roads. The third aspect of authenticity was taking students to the RAC bstreetsmart 

event. Mr Jones and Mr Gray encouraged their schools to send the Year 11 cohort to 

the RAC bstreetsmart event to reinforce the RSE learnings from Year 10. Mr Smith took 

Year 10 students to RAC bstreetsmart. The fourth aspect was teachers talking about 

their personal experiences in the classroom. This was discussed by Mr Navo to 

personalise and make RSE real. The fifth authenticity aspect was the use of the Keys for 

Life program. The Keys for Life program was a common program used by Mr Smith, Mr 

Jett, Mr Jones, Mr Navo, Mr Roy and Mr Gray to deliver RSE. This program brought 

authenticity, as successful completion of the program enabled students to gain their 

learner’s permit. 

 

The TPB can explain how an individual’s beliefs contribute to behaviour and how these 

beliefs are influenced by personality, life experiences, education, age, gender and 

exposure to information (Ajzen, 2011). Literature on TPB suggested that students should 

be taught how to prepare themselves to avoid unsafe situations on the road. This is 

similar to how teachers in this study used authentic experiences to encourage students 

to think about the consequences of their decision-making. There was evidence in this 

study that the participant teachers were trying to influence beliefs as a tool to impact 

student road safety behaviour. An example included teachers bringing a sense of 

authenticity to RSE through encouraging discussion of personal experience between 

students, their parents, teachers and guest speakers. A second example is how teachers 

in this study exposed students to the realities of road trauma by taking their students to 

the RAC bstreetsmart road safety event. This event can influence student beliefs by 
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showing the impact that a car crash has on crash victims, emergency services personnel 

and on family and friends.  

 

The use of guest speakers and the inclusion of RSE events to aid learning were 

components of the O’Brien et al. (2002) study of the UK based RSE program Never Saw 

the Day and the Powney, Glissov and Hall (1995) study of Too Much Punch for Judy. 

These studies found that students enjoyed learning from guests who were not their 

teachers. Similar to the current findings, guest presenters were valued as they were 

perceived by the students as being specialists in their field (Powney et al., 1995). In 

Govan, Hamorth and Hood’s (2010) evaluation of Keys for Life, they identified that 

continually updating the Keys for Life resources was important to keep the program 

relevant to student learning. The current study found that Keys for Life brought 

authenticity, as successful completion of the program enabled students to gain their 

learner’s permit. Gaining a learner’s permit through completion of the Keys for Life 

program is an example of how the program is maintaining its relevance. 

 

Poulter and McKenna (2010) connected ideas from TPB to a RSE program called Safe 

Drive Stay Alive. They found that exposing students to face to face testimonials from 

emergency services, bereaved parents and victims of road crashes may be effective at 

impacting road safety behavioural intent in the short term. They described how the Safe 

Drive Stay Alive program used bereaved parents to provide their testimonial on how the 

death of their child through road trauma had impacted their lives. The current study found 

that teachers were using parents to help bring authenticity to their RSE through 

encouraging discussion at home about road safety experiences and hearing from 

parents impacted by road trauma at the RAC bstreetsmart event. Attendance at the RAC 

bstreetsmart event was used by teachers to bring authenticity to RSE, yet there are no 

studies on the effectiveness of RAC bstreetsmart as a RSE program.  

 

Although not explicitly identified by Kennedy et al. (2018), authenticity appeared as an 

important aspect of the RACQ Docudrama program. For example, Kennedy et al. 

discussed how Docudrama utilised the dramatisation of a crash scene and the use of 

RACQ staff in debrief sessions. Kennedy et al. used research based upon the EPPM 

and the TPB to discuss how authenticity was enhanced through the use of guest 

speakers in the RACQ Docudrama program.  

 

A unique aspect to authenticity discovered in this study and not identified in previous 

literature was teachers talking about their own road safety experience to enhance RSE. 

Teachers postulated that their RSE program could be enhanced by sharing personal 
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road safety anecdotes with students. There is potential for this approach to engage 

students in discussions about RSE, personalise learning and lead to enhanced recall of 

RSE learnings.  

 

Responsible road use 

Responsible road use as an overarching major theme emerged from four interviews. This 

theme related to the desire to make students responsible road users so that they would 

be safe when using the roads. Four aspects of responsible road use were referred to 

during interviews. The first aspect linked the delivery of the Keys for Life program in 

schools to helping students become responsible road users. Mr Navo and Mr Roy noted 

how the Keys for Life program helped students to be responsible road users. This 

program was used by all participants except Ms Green. Helping students to make better 

decisions on the roads was the second aspect of responsible road use. This was seen 

by Mr Navo, Mr Roy and Mr Smith as an important skill for students to develop to become 

responsible road users. This involved students learning and practicing decision making 

skills which not only helped them to make sensible and safe decisions on the roads, but 

also helped them to make better decisions in their lives. Making better decisions on the 

road included being able to make positive decisions when under the influence of negative 

peer pressure or making the right decision when confronted with a hazard on the road.  

Mr Navo referred to this as ‘making choices’. The third aspect linked student learning of 

‘life skills’ to RSE. Mr Navo gave student obtainment of their Learner’s permit through 

their completion in school of the Keys for Life program as an example of how learning a 

life skill helps with road safety. A fourth aspect of responsible road use identified across 

four interviews (Mr Navo, Mr Smith, Mr Jett, Mr Gray) recognised that measuring whether 

RSE was making students responsible road users was a difficult task. There currently 

does not appear to be a way to measure the impact that RSE is having in schools. This 

aspect is discussed in more detail in the minor themes.  

Miller and Zines (2014) described how the Keys for Life program was based upon best 

practice in RSE, in part because it adhered to the Principles for School Road Safety 

Education. Keys for Life was used by all but one of the teachers in this study. Govan, 

Hamorth and Hood (2010) suggested that Keys for Life was effective at developing short 

term positive road user attitudes. By utilising the Keys for Life program teachers can 

implement a program that not only follows best practice in RSE but also ensures that 

student learning focuses upon developing responsible road use attitudes amongst the 

student cohort. 

Making better decisions is an important aspect of learning and personal development. 

Making the right decision in relation to road usage can help avoid death or serious injury 
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on the road. Research by Kennedy et al. (2018) into the Docudrama program found 

evidence that anticipated regret influenced decision making. RSE could benefit by a 

greater integration of the use of anticipated regret as an influence on student and driver 

behaviour, especially as a means to help students deal with the influence of peer 

pressure on driver and passenger behaviour. 

It is important that learning programs in schools are evaluated to ascertain their 

effectiveness and to allow for refinement and improvement. This study identified that 

measuring the impact of RSE programs was important for the development of 

responsible road use attitudes and behaviour. There does not currently appear to be an 

effective means to measure the impact of RSE programs. Further research is required 

into the development of tools that enable accurate measurement of RSE programs. 

Learning about responsible road use is an important contributor to improving road safety. 

There may also be merit in integrating responsible road use learning into the learning of 

other important life skills, such as appropriate decision making when confronted with 

peer pressure to take risk. 

Timetable constraints 

Timetable constraints was identified across three interviews. Four aspects of timetable 

constraints were identified from the findings. The first aspect of timetable constraints 

identified the restrictions that existing school timetabling had on the uptake of additional 

programs. Mr Navo lamented how his school did not take the time to reinforce RSE in 

Year 11. He suggested that his school would be unlikely to forego existing programs to 

fit RSE into the Year 11 timetable. Mr Gray regretted that his school could not find the 

time to deliver the full Keys for Life program, instead delivering an abridged version. A 

second aspect, described by Mr Navo, related to difficulty in teacher training. Teachers 

were busy delivering the expectations of the school timetable and therefore found it 

difficult to find time to complete additional RSE training themselves. As an example, Mr 

Gray spoke about how teachers were not given time to complete professional training in 

RSE, which would then in turn qualify them to deliver the complete Keys for Life program. 

A third aspect of timetable constraints, referred to by Mr Roy, related to the crowded 

curriculum. This refers to how teachers were so busy delivering existing programs that 

they struggled to find the time to deliver additional RSE. A fourth aspect, referred to by 

Mr Gray and Mr Roy, outlined how schools must fit the delivery of other health related 

issues into the school’s timetable and that schools are having to choose between RSE, 

anti-bullying, drug education and mental health when deciding how to best deliver on the 

needs of their students’ health. 
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Timetable constraints have an impact on the time that a school commits to RSE. 

Teachers discussed a desire to dedicate more time to RSE but could not do so on 

account of the requirement to cover other content in their learning programs. Similar to 

the findings in this research, Govan, Hamorth and Hood (2010) identified the ‘crowded 

curriculum’ environment in which teachers operate and how teachers were dealing with 

increasing demands to deliver a variety of health-related initiatives alongside RSE.  

 

Evidence in the current study shows that schools and teachers are dealing with the 

realities of timetable constraints when finding time within their learning program to deliver 

RSE. Faced with an increasing demand to deliver other health related programs, such 

as those related to mental health and the impact of social media, it could be a challenge 

to increase the extent of RSE in schools as a means to reduce road trauma. Developers 

of RSE programs might consider a more innovative approach that integrates RSE into 

learning areas outside of the H&PE curriculum. 

 

Engagement 

The theme of engagement emerged across four interviews, twice as an overarching 

major theme and twice as an overarching minor theme. Four aspects of engagement 

were identified. The first aspect of engagement linked effective engagement in class to 

student learning. This was discussed by Mr Jones. He believed that positive teacher 

engagement with students was an important contributor to the delivery of effective RSE. 

Positive engagement with students was also a key motivator in Mr Jones giving up his 

own time to deliver RSE. A second aspect linked engagement of students in discussion 

about RSE with their parents at home to enhanced learning. This was described by Mr 

Jones. He appreciated hearing feedback from parents about the impact of RSE on their 

children. A third aspect of engagement (occurring in interviews with Mr Jones and Ms 

Green) linked third party presenters, such as RAC and PBF, to being successful at 

engaging students in RSE. These presenters reinforced learning in the classroom 

because they delivered presentations from the perspective of being authorities on RSE. 

This gave a perspective different to that provided by a teacher. A fourth aspect, derived 

from Ms Green’s interview, focused on how less academic pathway students were 

engaged in RSE because of how her school linked RSE learning into its general science 

pathway. 

Kennedy et al. (2018) recommended that RSE be combined with other school and 

community-based interventions, supporting a whole school approach to RSE favoured 

by Miller and Zines (2014). This is similar to the findings from the current study. For 

example, Mr Jones provided evidence that there was a transfer of learning from students 

to parents when students discussed their RSE lessons at home with their parents. Mr 
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Jones discussed how community based interventions such as that provided by the RAC 

Community Education team assisted student learning. Mr Roy was able to monitor 

student level of engagement in the Keys for Life program through the level of self-

reflection in their Behind the Wheels journals. Mr Smith described how student 

discussion of external community based interventions such as RAC bstreetsmart and the 

PARTY program were indicators of engagement. A whole school approach to RSE helps 

to reinforce RSE through integration with other school and community interventions, 

demonstrating to students that RSE is important to life outside of the classroom.  

 

Powney, Glissov and Hall (1995) recommend that RSE programs are embedded into 

broader curriculum. Embedding RSE into a broader curriculum was a strategy used by 

Ms Green when she integrated aspects of RSE into the curriculum of her general science 

class. This approach could help student engagement with RSE, especially if RSE was 

embedded into subjects of most interest to students. Harris (2013) suggests that road 

safety curriculum be provided on a regular basis across all years of schooling. Grounding 

students in the basics of RSE at a young age, followed by reinforcement and additional 

learning at appropriate stages of child development may improve awareness and 

behaviour related to road safety. This approach was supported by findings from the 

interview with Mr Navo in the current study. While embedding RSE into the broader 

curriculum or across year levels has potential, it may be difficult to implement due to 

timetable constraints and opportunity cost. 

 

Passion 

Passion was an overarching major theme across two interviews and an overarching 

minor theme in another two interviews. Three aspects of passion were identified. The 

first aspect of passion was how teachers were driven to deliver quality RSE to students 

because they were themselves passionate believers in the importance of RSE in 

schools. This passion had been developed through their own life experiences. This was 

a strong theme for Mr Jones and Mr Smith, with Mr Jones demonstrating the highest 

level of passion for RSE amongst all participants. An example of Mr Jones’ passion was 

how he gave up his free periods to teach RSE. Mr Smith described his school’s 

commitment to RSE. He said that his principal supported RSE because, as a school, 

they were committed to preserving the health and safety of their students. The second 

aspect of passion, identified by Mr Jones and Mr Smith, was related to how other 

teachers of RSE ought to have passion for RSE as this would then make them best 

positioned to deliver high quality RSE. These two teachers commented how this should 

also include them being good role models on the road themselves. The third aspect of 

passion was the motivation to train other adults to be responsible road users. This was 
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demonstrated by Mr Jones, through his role in training potential bus drivers in his school 

to be competent drivers before they could gain their bus licence to drive students.  

The TPB could be used to inform the use of passion as an important theme in the delivery 

of RSE. Comparing this theme with existing literature has identified studies that could be 

connected to the concept of passion. The TPB can explain how beliefs, and perhaps 

even passion for these beliefs, contribute to behaviour (Ajzen, 2011). Ajzen (1991) 

proposed that the more favourable the attitude and subjective norm in relation to 

behaviour, and the greater the perceived behavioural control, the stronger an individual’s 

intention will be to perform the behaviour. Passion is a theme that this study identifies as 

a new consideration for enhancing RSE effectiveness.  

Pastoral care 

Mr Roy identified pastoral care as an overarching major theme, while another participant 

identified pastoral care as an overarching minor theme. Two aspects of pastoral care 

were identified. The first aspect related to student pastoral care. RSE was incorporated 

into Mr Roy’s school Personal Development and Wellbeing program through the school’s 

use of the Keys for Life program. The Personal Development and Wellbeing program 

was developed by the school to improve student health in areas such as road safety, 

relationship building and emotional intelligence. The second aspect related to staff 

pastoral care. Mr Roy would develop the RSE program content and then supply this 

content to the other teachers for their implementation. Mr Roy also had responsibility for 

the timetabling of staff to deliver RSE and he tried to match the most appropriate teachers 

to this program. This helped to ensure that only teachers who wanted to deliver RSE 

taught the program. 

A review of the literature could not find any published research relating to pastoral care 

in RSE. That the participant teachers considered both student and staff pastoral care to 

be important in the delivery of RSE highlights a more holistic approach to education, 

rather than just concentrating on one topic in one learning area.   

Standardised program 

A standardised program was referred to in a range of ways. Mr Jett mentioned a 

standardised program as an overarching major theme in his school. He related how his 

school used the same RSE program that was used by other schools throughout WA. Mr 

Jett described how his school used the Keys for Life program as the basis for its RSE. 

He reasoned that this was because the standardised nature of the Keys for Life program 

made lesson preparation and delivery easy. The Keys for Life program provided 

resources and teaching materials to help standardise content delivery for teachers. Mr 

Roy delivered Keys for Life by integrating it into his school’s Personal Development and 
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Wellbeing program. Another aspect of standardised program related to the ability of a 

school to invite external agencies to deliver RSE from a different perspective to that given 

by teachers. Mr Roy liked how Keys for Life correlated well with the RSE programs 

delivered by RAC and PBF. RAC visited schools to deliver its ‘On the roads’ RSE 

program. This program was provided by RAC to help keep students safe on the roads. 

PBF’s RSE was delivered by paraplegics who sustained their injury through a road 

trauma event. RAC and PBF complemented the learning provided through the Keys for 

Life program. 

Miller and Zines (2014) described how more than 100,000 Western Australians had 

completed the Keys for Life program since 2003, demonstrating how widely this program 

has been used throughout WA. However, teachers in this study were delivering the Keys 

for Life program differently from each other.  

 

Overarching minor themes 

Three additional overarching minor themes were identified from the findings that have 

not already been described: hard to measure program effectiveness, transfer of learning 

to parents and role models. 

Hard to measure program effectiveness 

Hard to measure program effectiveness was an overarching minor theme that occurred 

across interviews with Mr Navo, Mr Roy, Mr Smith, Mr Gray and Mr Jett. Two aspects of 

this minor theme were identified. The first aspect was inconsistency in measuring 

effectiveness. Schools used different measurements of only one component of the RSE 

program as a means to determine the effectiveness of their entire RSE program. Mr 

Navo used the results from student completion of their Learners Permit test, through the 

Keys for Life program, as his only measure of program effectiveness. He did say, though, 

that it was hard to measure the impact of his RSE program. Mr Roy used the level of 

effort that individual students put into the completion of their ‘Behind the Wheels’ journal 

as the only measure of the effectiveness of his RSE program. Mr Jett, Mr Smith and Mr 

Gray used anecdotal observation of student engagement as their only measure of the 

effectiveness of their RSE. The second aspect was the need for students to have 

extensive experience as road users before a true measure of RSE program effectiveness 

could be made. Mr Gray stated that it was not possible to measure the impact of RSE 

until students had spent a considerable period of time driving on the roads. Many 

students would not spend enough time on the roads until well after they had left school, 

making it difficult to know just how effective the program was whilst they were still at 

school.  
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Synthesising findings from the cross-case analysis identified two main reasons why 

teachers were not accurately measuring whether their RSE programs made a difference 

to road safety.  The first is that the accepted practice to measure the effectiveness of 

road safety programs is via the number of people killed or seriously injured (KSI) on the 

roads. It is difficult to link RSE in schools to a reduction in the rate of KSI on the roads. 

The second reason why teachers are not accurately measuring the impact of RSE is 

because there is no standardised measurement tool available to report on the 

effectiveness of existing programs. This study appears to be the first to highlight that 

teachers are not able to effectively measure the impact of their RSE programs.  

 

Transfer of learning to parents 

Transfer of learning to parents was an overarching minor theme that occurred in 

interviews with Mr Jones, Mr Roy and Ms Green. There were two aspects of transfer of 

learning to parents identified. With the first aspect, Mr Jones indicated that there was a 

transfer of learning when students discussed their lessons at home with their parents. 

Mr Jones knew that this occurred because he had received comments from parents to 

this effect. Ms Green referred to transfer of learning from a negative perspective. This is 

different to the other cases, as other transfer of learning examples (Mr Jones, Mr Roy) 

were related to the positive influence of others on attitude to driving. The aspect which 

Ms Green referred to described how schools helped to filter out negative driving 

influences that students might be exposed to through their parent’s modelling of poor 

driving behaviours. This minor theme closely relates to the theme of authenticity. In the 

second aspect, Mr Roy suggested that parent attendance at the evening Keys for Life 

parent workshop resulted in parents also learning about RSE. 

There is little evidence in the literature that reports on the potential transfer of RSE 

learning to parents. In WA the transfer of learning to parents would likely occur through 

the Keys for Life Parent Workshop. Miller and Zines (2014) discuss how the parent 

workshop is a part of the Keys for Life program. The Keys for Life Parent Workshop is 

an optional one-hour evening workshop where learner drivers and their 

parent/supervisor gain information on the process of learning to drive and obtaining a 

driver’s licence (SDERA, 2018c). There may be untapped benefits that could be realised 

by exploring the potential ways which parents can add value to RSE. 

Role models 

Role models was an overarching minor theme from Ms Green, Mr Smith and Mr Jones. 

Mr Jones believed that teachers of RSE must be positive role models and model good 

driving behaviours themselves. Mr Smith described how he wanted his students to learn 

from his mistakes on the road and become better road users because of this. In contrast, 
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Ms Green referred to instances when parents might be negative role models, in that they 

might model inappropriate driving behaviour.  

There was limited discussion in the literature about the use of role models in RSE. 

Learning from others is one of the many ways that people learn. Therefore, there may 

be potential for schools to be selective when choosing teachers to deliver RSE and only 

select teachers that role model positive road safety behaviour. 

 

Summary of cross case analysis 

The cross-case analysis summarised seven overarching major themes and three 

additional overarching minor themes that emerged from the findings on teachers’ 

perspectives on delivering RSE to Year 10 students. The overarching major themes were 

authenticity, responsible road use, timetable constraints, engagement, passion, pastoral 

care and standardised program. Authenticity refers to teachers making sure that their 

delivery of RSE uses road safety stories and learnings from the real world and relating 

these to situations that students are likely to experience on the roads. The second theme 

relates to the teacher’s desire to make their students responsible road users so they can 

make sensible and safe decisions on the roads, and subsequently better driving 

decisions in their lives. Timetable constraints refers to how schools manage the 

competing demands and an overcrowded curriculum when delivering RSE. Engagement 

relates to methods of effectively engaging students in RSE learning and includes student 

engagement in class, with parents, and with third parties. Passion refers to the 

commitment of teachers towards delivering quality RSE and the importance of RSE 

being delivered in schools. Pastoral care relates to providing pastoral care to both 

students and staff in the delivery of RSE, while the final theme of using a standardised 

RSE program made for consistency of use across teachers and schools. The additional 

overarching minor themes were hard to measure program effectiveness, transfer of 

learning to parents and role models 

 

Conclusion 

This chapter presented the findings from the cross-case analysis. There were seven 

overarching major themes and three additional overarching minor themes identified from 

the findings on teachers’ perspectives on delivering RSE to Year 10 students. Each 

theme was described, along with discussion of the theme in relation to published 

literature. The findings provide strong evidence supporting integration of the overarching 

themes into RSE as a means to enhance RSE. The following chapter, Chapter 6, 

presents the Conclusion to the research.  
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Chapter 6: Conclusion 

 

Introduction 

This present research study investigated Western Australian teachers’ perspectives on 

delivering RSE to Year 10 students. It used a multiple case study research design. 

Qualitative data were collected from interviews with seven teachers. Logical analysis and 

comparison of data was completed to develop themes central to the research topic. 

Individual case studies along with a cross case analysis have been presented and 

discussed. This chapter initially answers the central research question. It then presents 

the implications of the research for practice and for policy, limitations of the research and 

recommendations for future research, before making concluding comments. 

 

Answering the central research question 

The central research question on which this study was based asked, What are Western 

Australian teachers’ perspectives on delivering road safety education to Year 10 

students? 

 

An analysis of teachers’ perspectives revealed seven overarching themes related to 

delivering RSE to Year 10 students. These themes are authenticity, responsible road 

use, timetable constraints, engagement, passion, pastoral care and standardised 

program. Authenticity refers to teachers making sure that their delivery of RSE uses road 

safety stories and learnings from the real world and relating these to situations that 

students are likely to experience on the roads. Authenticity was used to make RSE real 

to the students in a way that helped them understand how their safety on the roads 

depended upon their own behaviours. The second theme relates to teacher desire to 

make students responsible road users when using the roads as drivers, riders, 

passengers or pedestrians. This involved learning and practicing decision making skills 

which not only helped them to make sensible and safe decisions on the roads, but also 

helped them to make better decisions in their lives. Making better decisions on the road 

included being able to make positive decisions when under the influence of negative 

peer pressure or making the right decision when confronted with a hazard on the road. 

Responsible road use would result in students following the laws related to road usage 

and subsequently making better driving decisions in their lives. Timetable constraints 

refers to how schools manage the competing demands and an overcrowded curriculum 

when delivering RSE. Schools are having to choose between RSE, anti-bullying, drug 

education and mental health when deciding how to best deliver on the needs of their 

students’ health. Engagement relates to methods of effectively engaging students in RSE 

learning and includes student engagement in class, with parents, and with third parties. 
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Positive teacher engagement with students was identified as an important contributor to 

the delivery of effective RSE. Engagement in RSE in schools was enhanced using third-

party presenters. Third party presenters reinforced learning in the classroom and 

enhanced engagement because they delivered presentations from the perspective of 

being authorities on RSE. Passion refers to the commitment of teachers towards 

delivering quality RSE and the importance of RSE being delivered in schools. Teachers 

were driven to deliver quality RSE to students because they were themselves passionate 

believers in the importance of RSE. This passion had been developed through their own 

experiences on the roads. Pastoral care relates to providing pastoral care to both 

students and staff in the delivery of RSE, while the final theme of using a standardised 

RSE program made for consistency of use across teachers and schools. These themes 

give an insight into the thoughts of teachers delivering RSE and could be used to lead 

the future direction of RSE in WA. 

 

Teachers’ perspectives on delivering road safety education to Year 10 students can be 

related to the frameworks which guided this study. Research into TPB showed that it 

could be used to predict and explain behaviour. Previous exposure influenced a person’s 

attitude and behavioural intent when confronted with a risky situation. This becomes an 

important determinant of how someone might behave in the future. There was strong 

evidence that teachers in the current study were using in class RSE lesson content, 

hearing from guest speakers and attendance at road safety events to expose students 

to potential risky situations as a learning tool. Teachers hoped that by exposing students 

to potential risky situations in a controlled environment could positively influence the 

students’ attitude towards risk on the roads. 

 

The EPPM described how fear appeal can be used to affect behavioural change, but 

care is needed if using this approach because it had the potential to be counterproductive 

with some audiences. Findings from the current study suggest that teachers are using 

fear appeal, yet it is unclear if their usage is taking into consideration research which 

shows that fear alone can be counterproductive at encouraging behaviour change. 

Anticipated regret was proposed as a tool to enhance the effectiveness of the use of fear 

appeal in RSE. There was evidence in the current study that some teachers were 

incorporating anticipated regret into their RSE programs, yet scope exists for 

improvement in this area. 

 

Resilience education is widely referenced in SDERA’s RSE programs, including within 

Keys for Life. All but one of the teachers in the current study utilised aspects of SDERA’s 

Keys for Life program. Evidence within the literature showed that resilience education 
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could enhance a person’s strengths to help them cope with challenging road use 

situations. The usage of aspects of resilience education appeared to be common practice 

amongst the teachers in this study, although RSE might benefit from giving students 

greater opportunity to role play safe behaviours to combat potential challenging road use 

situations that students might be exposed to in the future. 

 

The SBA could be enhanced as a framework to help improve RSE if combined with 

resilience education. Two teachers in the current study incorporated RSE into their 

personal development and wellbeing program. Mr Roy and Mr Jones encouraged 

students to consider how they might transfer strategies that had worked for them when 

coping with a previous challenging situation, to help them plan to manage future road 

safety scenarios. 

 

Analysis of teachers’ perspectives revealed seven overarching themes related to 

delivering RSE to Year 10 students. The literature review identified four frameworks that 

could be used to inform RSE. A careful combination of theory from the frameworks with 

the themes developed from the current study could provide ideas to lead RSE 

improvement in WA. 

 

Implication of research for practice  

This study was the first to provide teacher perspective on Year 10 RSE in WA. The 

findings from this study could be used to inform the leadership of Year 10 RSE in WA 

and improve the delivery of RSE in high schools. Improved RSE has the potential to 

enhance the learning experience and lead to improved safety on the roads. There are 

nine implications of this research for practice.  

 

First, linking RSE to authentic experiences (authenticity) such as inviting suitable guest 

speakers and giving personal road safety related anecdotes could improve student 

learning. There are several providers that offer this service, such as the RSE programs 

and resources of RAC and PBF. This implication for practice is supported by research 

by Poulter and McKenna (2010).  

 

The second implication is that teachers who deliver RSE must role model good driving 

practices (responsible road use). Schools could show leadership and ensure that 

teachers of RSE have good driving records by making employment as a teacher 

conditional on presentation of a satisfactory Western Australia Traffic Infringement 

certificate. This concept could enhance authenticity of content delivery and provide 

students with appropriate role modelling. 
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Third, teachers could improve the delivery of their RSE if they completed appropriate 

RSE training. This was previously identified by Harris (2013). At the moment such RSE 

training does not exist, beyond that which shows teachers how to deliver the Keys for 

Life program in schools. Teachers identified the government as being best placed to 

develop and then provide appropriate RSE training for teachers, with the WA Department 

of Education best placed to lead such development.  Greater exposure to RSE training 

might help improve the inconsistency in RSE delivery identified in this study. 

 

A fourth implication of the research for practice is that schools utilise best practice RSE 

programs that are evidence based. For example, schools should refrain from using 

education tools that rely upon fear appeal alone as they may do harm. In some cases, 

fear can result in message rejection such as supressing thoughts of danger or reacting 

against the message (Witte, 1994). Kennedy et al. (2018) suggested that adding 

anticipated regret to fear appeal might enhance the persuasive effect of high school RSE 

and had the potential to be a tool to influence positive teenage behaviour on the road. 

Schools would benefit from becoming more familiar with evidence based programs and 

frameworks.  

 

The fifth implication relates to how teachers would benefit from increased awareness of 

existing RSE programs, initiatives and resources. One way of enabling this would be for 

teachers to be more proactive and ask others about the range of RSE programs, 

initiatives and resources available in WA. This study found that some teachers were 

doing this, however others were not. An additional idea is for agencies that deliver RSE 

to better promote their services in schools. Increased awareness would enable teachers 

to maximise the RSE experience that they could offer their students. 

 

The sixth implication for practice relates to the benefit that teachers saw in improving 

parental awareness of RSE and then encouraging parents to engage in conversation 

with their children about road safety. The Keys for Life Parent Workshop provides a 

strong setting for enhancing parental awareness, although this workshop is currently an 

optional component of the Keys for Life program (SDERA, 2018b). Teachers have an 

opportunity to show leadership and improve parental understanding of RSE by making 

school graduation and/or student completion of the Keys for Life program dependent on 

parent and student attendance at a Keys for Life Parent Workshop. This could improve 

learning, bringing authenticity to RSE through encouraging discussion of experiences 

and road related challenges. It could also provide students with an opportunity to 

consolidate and gain support from their parents for prepared ‘back up’ / ‘Plan B’ options 
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for them to put into practice to remove themselves from dangerous road safety situations. 

Students could then benefit from having opportunities at school to role-play scenarios 

where they practice implementing their Plan B options. 

 

A seventh idea relates to school leaders linking RSE to programs related to mental health 

and wellbeing. For this to happen, school administrators and heads of departments 

would need to demonstrate strong leadership that informs staff and parents of the merits 

of such an approach. This could provide an opportunity to accommodate timetable 

constraints in instances where schools are taking on board preventative mental health 

programs at the expense of RSE. It may also be possible to combine theory and practice 

from Resilience Education and the SBA to help strengthen learning across multiple 

health related issues. 

 

An eighth implication is that it may be useful for teachers who deliver Keys for Life to 

have an avenue to share how they deliver the Keys for Life program as this might provide 

opportunity for teachers to collaborate and learn from each other as well as enhance the 

flexibility of delivery of the Keys for Life program in schools. Perhaps SDERA could 

explore the establishment of an online Keys for Life community or sharing platform. 

Sharing of RSE ideas could lead to improved delivery of RSE and result in additional 

schools utilising external agencies to complement their RSE. 

 

The final implication relates to combining several of the above implications. As described 

by Harris (2013), leadership within school communities could benefit by implementing a 

whole school approach to the delivery of RSE. Currently there does not appear to be 

consistency in the use of support resources by teachers to help them to authenticate 

learning and enhance engagement. Better coordination between teachers, school 

administrators, parents, road safety agencies and other partners would result in a holistic 

approach to RSE, demonstrating to students the collective importance that the whole 

community places in keeping people safe on roads.   

 

Implication of research for policy 

This study has implications for enhancing policy in relation to two areas: including RSE 

explicitly in the WA Curriculum and informing SDERA future policy. First, RSE is not 

prescriptively defined in the WA curriculum. Consistency of delivery of RSE could be 

improved in schools if it was specifically incorporated into the WA Curriculum. At a 

minimum it should be compulsory for every Year 10 student to receive RSE. Various 

teachers in this study suggested that RSE should be included across several year levels 

to consolidate and reinforce road safety as an important part of the WA curriculum. 
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Powney, Glissov and Hall (1995) recommended that RSE programs are embedded into 

broader curriculum. The SCSA have the capacity to incorporate enhanced RSE into the 

WA curriculum. Incorporating RSE enhancements into an updated curriculum would 

guide what RSE was delivered in schools and provide leadership to school 

administrators to ensure increased focus upon embedding RSE in school timetables.  

 

The second implication for policy is that SDERA use the results of this research to inform 

and guide the future policy and direction of its RSE programs. This could include SDERA 

advocating to SCSA that Keys for Life becomes a compulsory program for all Year 10 

students and SDERA developing tools for teachers to measure the impact of the Keys 

for Life program. These implications for policy are important because any improvement 

to RSE has the potential to make young people safer on the roads. 

 

Limitations of the research 

As with all research, a number of limitations must be acknowledged.  The central 

research question focused on the perspectives of teachers of Year 10 RSE, hence 

teachers were only included in the study if they had taught Year 10 RSE. Nevertheless, 

it is a limitation because RSE teachers at other year levels may have different 

perspectives based on their experiences with different aged adolescents.  

 

The study included perspectives from WA teachers and did not include perspectives from 

teachers in other Australian states. It is possible that perspectives might differ in other 

states because of the type of RSE programs offered in schools and the differences in 

the process involved in obtaining a driver’s licence. For example, Keys for Life is a 

prominent WA RSE program that is not applicable to other states because of the 

differences in the driver’s licensing process between states. The WA graduated driver 

licensing system is different from the graduated driver licensing systems in other 

Australian states. One of the differences is the minimum number of supervised practical 

driving hours that a learner driver must complete before being eligible to sit their practical 

driving test. In WA this is 50 hours (Government of Western Australia, 2019), in South 

Australia it is 75 hours (Government of South Australia, 2019), in Queensland it is 100 

hours (Queensland Government, 2019) and in New South Wales and Victoria it is 120 

hours (New South Wales Government, 2019; Victoria State Government, 2019). 

 

This study gathered perspectives of teachers from non-government Catholic and 

Independent schools. The primary reason for this was because the process to seek 

approval to conduct research in these types of schools can be completed in a relatively 

short period compared to the very lengthy process involved in gaining access to state 
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government schools. It is acknowledged that the perspectives of teachers from 

government schools might provide different information and increase the variety of 

perspectives on RSE. 

 

Due to the difficulties and costs associated with accessing WA rural areas, the study 

focused on metropolitan schools and did not include regional schools. Teachers in 

regional schools could offer perspectives that differ from metropolitan teachers, 

particularly given the unique geographical circumstances offered by regional locations, 

the challenges associated with isolation and the requirement for long distances of road 

travel. 

 

There was a gender imbalance amongst participants, with six males and one female 

participating in the study. Females may offer perspectives different to males in relation 

to RSE. 

 

The sample size of seven was relatively small due to the challenges of finding 

participants willing to participate in the study. Additional participants could either provide 

confirmation of the identified themes or produce different themes not discovered during 

this study. 

 

Recommendations for future research 

There was a common thread across the literature and gained through analysis of the 

data that there is a need for further research into RSE as a means to improve RSE. This 

study identified six opportunities for future research. These include conducting research 

to measure the longer-term impact of RSE; research that reviews the effectiveness of 

existing RSE programs in WA; research to gather perspectives of teachers who are not 

Year 10 teachers; research that results in the development of standardised tools to 

measure the impact of RSE programs; research to gather student and parent 

perspectives on RSE; and research that links theory from TPB, EPPM, Resilience 

education and SBA to RSE. Each of these is discussed below. 

 

There is some evidence that RSE can have a short-term impact on student awareness 

of road safety related concepts, yet no research evidence that RSE has any long-term 

impact on student awareness or behaviour. A recommendation would be to conduct 

research to measure the longer-term impact of RSE. 

 

There does not appear to be a consistent approach to RSE in schools, with schools not 

necessarily following best practice or basing their RSE delivery on findings from studies 
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related to RSE. Schools are delivering inconsistent RSE content. A recommendation 

would be that peer reviewed research be undertaken in WA that reviews the 

effectiveness of existing RSE programs in WA.  

 

The study gathered perspectives from Year 10 teachers but not from teachers of other 

year levels. A recommendation would be that future research includes gathering of 

teacher perspectives into RSE from across all years of high school.  

 

The study identified that teachers did not know how to measure the impact of their RSE. 

Teachers are using ad hoc, inconsistent measurement methods of the effectiveness of 

their RSE. For example, performance on the theory-based learner’s permit test or degree 

of reflection outlined in journals. A recommendation would be to conduct research that 

results in the development of effective, standardised tools to monitor and measure the 

impact of existing RSE programs which could then be used by teachers to measure the 

impact of their RSE. 

 

A review of the literature found little evidence of parents’ perspectives into RSE in WA. 

A recommendation is to include parent perspectives in future RSE research. Parent 

perspectives could either provide evidence that existing RSE is meeting their 

requirements or provide perspectives that could be used to improve RSE. 

 

The study found limited evidence of any deliberate connection between the delivery of 

existing RSE and theory that could enhance RSE. There are a variety of RSE programs 

and resources used in WA schools that are not informed by theory, or do not comply with 

evidence-based research. Kennedy et al. (2018) theorised that anticipated regret could 

enhance the persuasive effect of high school RSE and has the potential to be a tool to 

influence teenage behaviour on the road. Perhaps the EPPM could be a useful theory 

for consideration when planning future RSE research. Literature on the efficacy of 

teaching, learning and applying a SBA is limited (Bialk, 2016) and provides scope for 

inclusion in future RSE research. A final recommendation is to perform research that 

links theory from TPB, EPPM, Resilience education and SBA to RSE. 

 

 

Conclusion 

This study reported WA teachers’ perspectives of delivering RSE to Year 10 students. 

Results from this study highlighted that WA teachers believe that RSE performs an 

important role in equipping young people with the knowledge, skills and attitudes to help 

them stay safe on the roads. 
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As outlined in the introduction, there were 159 deaths on WA roads in 2018 with similar 

numbers of deaths across the preceding four years. Further, WA youth aged 17-25 years 

have higher rates of vehicle crash-related death and serious injury compared to older 

age groups. Based on the findings from this research in relation to RSE, a range of 

suggestions are presented to reduce this high rate of death and serious injury amongst 

young road users. Policy makers, teachers of RSE and other RSE practitioners are 

encouraged to implement some or all of the findings from this study. Consider this an 

invitation for RSE influencers to demonstrate strong leadership and embrace the 

implications of this research for practice and endorse the implications for enhancing RSE 

policy. Perhaps this commitment to RSE leadership might become one important step 

on the journey towards zero deaths on WA roads. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1: Principles for school road safety education 

 

Miller and Zines (2014) 
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Appendix 2: Open coding transcript – Mr Jones  
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Appendix 3. Theme development from initial codes  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4

Initial codes Frequency Collapsed/refined codes Final themes

Address an issue 1 Address an issue 

Anecdotal evidence 1 Anecdotal evidence 

Appeal to kids 1

Attentive 1 Attentive 

Authenticity 24 Authenticity (realistic, personal experiences, hands on, experiential learning, real life experiences, practical, credibility ) Authenticity

Autonomy 2

Can’t measure 1

Choices 10 Choices (decision making, personal reflection)

Common program 
1

Common program (consistency, organised program, organised resources, package benefits, tried and tested

program, universal message) Standardised program

Consequences 1

Consistency 4

Conversations 1 Conversations (positive feedback from parents) Transfer of learning to parents

Credibility 1

Crowded curriculum 13

Curriculum linked 1 Curriculum linked 

Decision making 12

Effective 1

Efficient approach 1

Emotional 1

Empower students 2

Engagement 20 Engagement (appeal to kids, effective, enjoyment, generates conversation) Engagement

Enjoyment 1

Experienced 2 Experienced 

Experiential learning 1

Follow up 1 Follow up 

Generates conversation 1

Good citizens 1

Good fit 1 Good fit 

Good resources 1

Hands on 6

Hard to measure 3 Hard to measure (can't measure) Hard to measure program effectiveness

Interactive learning 1 Interactive learning 

Leadership 1 Leadership 

Life skills 2 Life skills 

Link to curriculum 1 Link to curriculum 

Organised program 1

Organised resources 1

Package benefits 1

Passion 22 Passion (emotional) Passion

Pastoral care 6 Pastoral care (values ed.) Pastoral care

Personal experiences 41

Personal reflection 7

Positive feedback 3 Positive feedback 

Practical 1

Qualified teachers 1 Qualified teachers 

Raises awareness 1 Raises awareness 

Real life experiences 4

Realistic 8

Reflection 
13

Reflection (personal reflection, decision making, choices, consequences, empower students, responsibility,

responsible drivers)

Relate to students 1 Relate to students 

Relevant 1 Relevant 

Repetition 1 Repetition 

Responsibility 5

Responsible drivers 2

Responsible road user 6 Responsible road user (responsibility, responsible drivers, good citizens, autonomy, well rounded, life skills) Responsible road use

Road toll 1 Road toll 

Role models Role models Role models

Schools are filters 1 Schools are filters 

Student feedback 1 Student feedback 

Suitable teachers 1 Suitable teachers 

Teacher commitment 2 Teacher commitment 

Time constraints 9 Time constraints (time poor, crowded curriculum) Timetable constraints

Time poor 2

Tried and tested program 1

Universal message 2

Value 6 Value 

Values education 4 Values education 

Variety of resources 6 Variety of resources (good resources, organised program, efficient approach)

Visual 1 Visual 

Visual resources 1 Visual resources 

Well rounded 1
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Appendix 4: Participant coding summation tables 

 

Mr Jones’ coding summation table  

Code Frequency Total frequency 

Passion IIIIIIIIIII 11 

Engagement IIII 4 

Authenticity IIIIIIIIII 10 

Goals I 1 

No hand over I 1 

Personal experiences II 2 

Personal reflection IIII 4 

Realistic I 1 

Positive feedback (parents 
and students) 

II 2 

Choices III 3 

Real life experiences II 2 

Authentic II 2 

Role models III 3 
 

 

Mr Navo’s coding summation table  

Code Frequency Total frequency 

Passion I 1 

Consequences I 1 

Engagement IIIII 5 

Consistency IIII 4 

Enjoyment I 1 

Authenticity IIII 4 

Experienced I 1 

Responsible road use IIII 4 

Good fit I 1 

Suitable teachers I 1 

Time poor III 3 

Tried and tested program I 1 

Crowded curriculum I 1 

Value II 2 

Good resources I 1 

Variety of resources I 1 

Well rounded I 1 

Effective I 1 

Empower students II 2 

Personal experiences IIIIII 6 

Personal reflection I 1 

Relate to students I 1 

Responsibility II 2 

Choices I 1 

Responsible drivers I 1 
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Mr Roy’s coding summation table  

Code Frequency Total frequency 

Timetable constraints IIII 4 

Passion I 1 

Time poor I 1 

Value I 1 

Visual resources I 1 

Engagement II 2 

Pastoral care IIII 4 

Authenticity II 2 

Experienced I 1 

Hard to measure II 2 

Interactive learning I 1 

Personal experiences I 1 

Crowded curriculum III 3 

Positive feedback (parents 
and students) 

II 2 

Choices II 2 
 

 

Mr Smith’s coding summation table  

Code Frequency Total frequency 

Passion IIIIII 6 

Appeal to kids I 1 

Authenticity IIIIIIIIII 10 

Responsibility II 2 

Personal experiences IIIIIIIII 9 

Personal reflection IIIIIIIIII 10 

Decision making IIIIIIIIII 10 

Choices III 3 

Emotional I 1 

Real life experiences IIII 4 

Leadership I 1 

Realistic IIIII 5 

Reflection III 3 
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Ms Green’s coding summation table  

Code Frequency Total frequency 

Passion III 3 

Engagement IIIII 5 

Address an issue I 1 

Experiential learning I 1 

Hands on IIII 4 

Authenticity IIIIIII 7 

Interactive learning I 1 

Pastoral care II 2 

Anecdotal evidence I 1 

Life skills I 1 

Autonomy II 2 

Attentive I 1 

Personal experiences II 2 

Responsibility III 3 

Practical I 1 

Schools are filters I 1 

Value III 3 

Relevant I 1 

Real life experiences I 1 

Repetition I 1 

Variety of resources IIII 4 

Decision making I 1 

Crowded curriculum II 2 

Efficient approach I 1 

Credibility I 1 

Choices 1 1 
 
 

Mr Gray’s coding summation table  

Code Frequency Total frequency 

Passion I 1 

Engagement III 3 

Responsible drivers IIII 4 

Authenticity II 2 

Raises awareness I 1 

Teacher commitment I 1 

Generates conversation I 1 

Can’t measure I 1 

Time constraints III 3 

Curriculum linked I 1 

Universal message  I 1 

Crowded curriculum I 1 

Value I 1 

Values education II 2 

Visual I 1 
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Mr Jett’s coding summation table  

Code Frequency Total frequency 

Passion I 1 

Engagement III 3 

Can’t measure I 1 

Follow up I 1 

Pastoral care I 1 

Authenticity II 2 

Good citizens I 1 

Decision making I 1 

Package benefits I 1 

Common program II 2 

Personal experiences I 1 

Qualified teachers I 1 

Crowded curriculum I 1 

Time constraints I 1 

Variety of resources I 1 
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Appendix 5: Participant Information and Participant Consent Forms – Principal and 

Teacher 
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